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A FRAMEWORK FOR NONVIOLENCE AND
PEACEBUILDING IN ISLAM
MohammedAbu-Nimert
INTRODUCTION

Today,thereis little debatethata paradigmshift is occurringin the
field of internationalconflict resolution; where experts laud the
effectiveness of peacefulmeans endingdisputescomparedwith the use
of force or violence. This paradigmshift is reflected in the increasing
number of peacebuildingacademic and applied programsin Eastern
Europe, Latin America, Africa, South and East Asia, and the Middle
East, includingconflictresolutionworkshops,projectsfor buildingcivil
societies, and nonviolent resistance mobilization.1 In peacebuilding
contexts, scholars and practitionersare seeking to integrateauthentic,
indigenous and local cultural methods of conflict analysis and
intervention, which are replacing the generic conflict resolution
applicationsdeveloped by western practitionersin United States and
Europe.2
In their efforts to disseminate peacebuilding approaches,
practitioners have carried conflict resolution methods to Muslim
communities.3 However,theirprogresshas been hamperedby a wellpublicized Western assumption that Islamic religion and culture
contradict the principles of peacebuilding, conflict resolution,
nonviolence, and even democracy. Westernmedia reportsand policy
documentsoften reflect these violent and aggressive images of Islam.4
t AssistantProfessorin InternationalPeace and Conflict ResolutionProgram,School of
International
Service,AmericanUniversity.PhD ConflictResolution,GeorgeMasonUniversity.
1. Ron Fisher,InteractiveConflictResolution(N.Y.: SyracuseU. Press 1997).
2. See ConflictResolution:Cross-CulturalPerspectives(Kevin Avruch, P. Black & Joe
Scemiccaeds., N.Y.: GreenwoodPress 1991);JohnPaulLederach,Preparingfor Peace: Conflict
TransformationAcross Cultures (N.Y.: Syracuse U. Press 1995); MohammedAbu-Nimer,
ConflictResolutionTrainingin the MiddleEast: Lessonsto be Learned,3 Intl.Negot. 99 (1998)
[hereinafter Abu-Nimer, Conflict Resolution Training]; Mohammed Abu-Nimer, Conflict
ResolutionApproaches:Westernand MiddleEasternLessons and Possibilities,55 Am. J. Econ.
& Sociology 35 (1996) [hereinafter
Abu-Nimer,ConflictResolutionApproaches].
3. Training workshops in peacebuildinghave been conducted in the Middle East,
Philippines,andIndonesiaby SearchForCommonGround,CatholicRelief Services,Institutefor
MultiTrackDiplomacy,andothers.
4. Azizah al-Hibrihighlightssome of the negative depictionsof Islam in Americanand
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Academic literature on the subject is no less tinged with such
stereotypes. For example, when one searches the Library of Congress

subject cataloguefor resourceson Islam and nonviolence,fewer than
five items appearon the screen. However,thousandsof items are listed

when violence and Islam are the search words.5

Scholarlyinterestin researchingIslamic theoriesof peacebuilding
also stemsfromthe recentsignificantexpansionsin the studyof religion
and peace. Scholars and practitionersin peace studies and conflict
resolution have begun exploring the role of religion in shaping the
theoryand practiceof their field.6 This new wave of researchaims to
shift the focus away fromreligionas the cause of war and conflictto the
ways in which religiousvalues, beliefs, and ritualsare a rich source for
the studyof conflictresolution,peace, andchange. Muslimscholarsand
practitionershave joined the examinationof the potential formulation
and applicationof a systematicpeacebuildingapproachderived from
theirreligiousandculturalbackground.
This articleis an attemptto contributeto a theory of nonviolence
andpeacebuildingprinciplesandvalues froman Islamicperspectiveand
within an Islamiccontext. The objectiveof this articleis not to defend
Islam or offer an apologeticjustificationfor the past use of violence in
the Islamic "world," but to actively promote peacebuilding and
nonviolent strategies and values based on an indigenous Islamic
religiouscontext. The firstpartdiscusses some of the assumptionsthat
must attend any research addressing Islamic conflict resolution,
nonviolence,and peace. The second partreviews some of the research
that has been done on Islam and nonviolenceandpeace. The thirdpart
focuses on the identificationof Islamic values, stories and worldviews
that support peacebuilding practices. It highlights the basic
assumptions,principles, and values of nonviolent methods found in
Islamic primaryreligious sources. The article concludeswith a set of
guidingprinciplesthat can functionas a frameworkfor the application
of peacebuildingin the Islamiccontext;it also calls for furtherresearch
to explorethe reflectionof these values in the daily lives of Muslims.

European historical writing in Azizah al-Hibri, Islamic and American Constitutional Law:
Borrowing Possibilities or a History of Borrowing?, 1 U. Pa. J. Const. L. 491, 493-497 (1999).

5. See list of suchstudies,infra,n. 11.

6. See Religion The Missing Dimension of Statecraft (Douglas Johnston & Cynthia
Sampson, eds., N.Y.: Oxford U. Press 1994); Abu-Nimer, Conflict Resolution Approaches, supra
n. 2; Marc Gopin, Religion, Violence and Conflict Resolution, 22 Peace & Change 1 (1996).
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APPROACHES TO THE STUDY ON ISLAM AND PEACEBUILDING

Before one describesthe principlesthatunderlieconflict resolution
and nonviolent methods and determinestheir relationshipto Islamic
religion and tradition, it is imperative to establish fundamental
distinctionsand definitionswhich guide any discussion of nonviolence
and peacebuilding in Islam.7 It is also importantto describe the
assumptionsused by scholarsandpractitionerslike myself who examine
Islam and nonviolence that are necessary to contributeto a deeper
of the discussionandthe objectivesof the research.
understanding
First, the full potential of Islam to address social and political
conflicts is yet to be fully realized. Both Islamicreligion and tradition
have a multitude of resources with which conflicts can be resolved
peacefully and nonviolently. Islamic scriptureand religious teachings
are rich sources of values, beliefs, and strategies that promote the
peaceful and nonviolent resolution of conflicts. Awareness of the
Qur'an, the Prophetic tradition, and the early Islamic period is
indispensable for understandingIslam, since these scriptures and
traditions have continued to provide a paradigm for emulation by
Muslims and Islamicmovementsin every age,8and their influence can
be traced in every philosophical, ideological, and scientific inquiry
among Muslims. Moreover,the impactof the Islamic early period and
the Qur'an is clearly discerable even in modem non-violent
movements, such as MahatmaGandhi's philosophy and methods of
nonviolence,as McDonoughand Satha-Anandshow.9
Second, Islamic scholarsand practitionersneed to reconsiderand
constantly reevaluate our understandingand application of Islam in
various historical periods when we consider nonviolence and
peacebuilding. The process of deconstructingthe meaningof historical
realities is legitimate and necessary to the collective and individual
7. It should be noted that althoughthe boundariesand distinctionsbetween peace and
conflictresolutionfields are still being defined,nevertheless,in this study no distinctionis made
betweenthem. Peacebuildingis used as an overarchingtermfor nonviolentstrategiesandconflict
resolutionmethods. They all share the assumptionthat to resolve a conflict, parties must be
committedto nonviolentapproachesandmeans. Forfurtherliteratureon such conflict resolution
approachsee John Burton,ConflictResolutionand Prevention(N.Y.: St. Martin'sPress 1990);
Louise Diamond & John McDonald,Multi-TrackDiplomacy:A System Guide and Analysis
(Grinnell:IowaPeace Inst. 1991);Fisher,supran. 1.
8. JohnEsposito,TheIslamicThreat25 (N.Y.:OxfordU. Press 1992).
9. Fasting is one of the main values and practiceswith which Gandhiassociated Islam,
particularlyduringhis earlyimprisonment.See ShellaMcDonough,Gandhi'sResponsesto Islam
122 (New Delhi:D.K. Printworld1994);ChaiwatSatha-Anand,Core ValuesFor Peacemakingin
Islam: TheProphet'sPracticeas Paradigm,in BuildingPeace in the MiddleEast: Challengesfor
States and Civil Society (Elise Boulding,ed., Boulder,Colo.: Lynne ReinnerPublishers1993)
[hereinafterCore Valuesfor Peacemakingin Islam].
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survival of Muslim communities. Islam is subject to diverse
interpretationsand perspectivesthat may be legitimately pursuedby
sincere and knowledgeableMuslim scholars from different nations,
culturesand schools.10Therefore,knowledgeand interpretationsshould
not be treatedas the propertyof small, privileged,and particularelites.
Interpretingandviewing Islamicreligion,tradition,and culturalpatterns
through nonviolence and peacebuildinglenses become importantin
andcapturingthe meaningof Islam.
accuratelyunderstanding
Third, many Muslims themselves lack a comprehensiveIslamic
knowledge and hermeneutics relevant to nonviolent conflict
transformationthroughits peaceful teachings. Most extant academic
researchand writingon Islamand conflict,not only by Orientalists,but
of war,
even by Muslimscholars,is aimedat the studyand interpretation
violence, power, political systems or legal arrangements.Approaching
Islamic traditionand religion from these perspectivesonly perpetuates
negativeimages andperceptions,particularlyby Westerners.
Fourth,though a wide variety of Islamic religious teachings and
practices address conflicts and peacebuilding, the validity of their
applicationdependson the type of interactioninvolved in the conflict
situation,includingwhetherconflicts involve interpersonal,family, or
communityrelationsinternalto the Islamiccommunityor involve nonMuslims. However, Islam yields a set of peacebuildingvalues that, if
consistently and systematicallyapplied, can transcendand govern all
types and levels of conflict, values such as justice (adl), beneficence
(ihsan), and wisdom (hikmah) which constitute core principles in
peacemakingstrategiesandframework.
Expandedawarenessanduse of these four assumptionsin research
and proposalson integratingIslam and peacebuildingcan assist both
Muslim and non-Muslimresearchersin expandingtheir understanding
of the relationshipbetween the concepts and practices of nonviolence,
peacebuilding,and Islamic culture,religion and tradition. Perhapsas
of
importantly,such awarenesscan reducethe negativecharacterizations
Islamic society and religion in both popularand academic literature,
particularlyeradicatingill-foundedgeneralizationsabout Islamic ways
of thinking, believing, or living. Finally, utilization of these
assumptionscan provideresearcherswith a way to avoid oversimplified
literal interpretationsof Qur'anicverses and propheticsayings that do
10. Many scholars have written on the legitimacy and importance of the different

interpretations of Islamic texts. See Farid Esack, On Being a Muslim: Finding a Religious Path in
the World Today (Oxford: Oneworld 1999); Azizah al-Hibri, Islamic Constitutionalism and the
Concept of Democracy, 24 J. Intl. L. 1-27 (1992).
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not follow the Islamicinterpretivetraditionof consideringthe historical
context or social, political,and culturalforces thatinfluencethe lives of
Muslimsandnon-Muslimsas well.
CURRENT STUDIES OF PEACE AND NONVIOLENCE IN ISLAM

Currentlypublishedstudiesthatfocus on whetherandhow Islamas
a religion supportsprinciplesand values of nonviolence,peace, and war
can be divided into three main categories,each with its own research
of Islamicreligionandtradition:
issues, perspectives,andinterpretations
studies
of
war
studies
of war and peace; (3) studiesof
(1)
andjihad;(2)
and
nonviolence
peacebuilding.
Studiesof WarandJihad
Unfortunately,most modem studies of Jihad and war attemptto
provide supportfor the hypothesis that Islamic religion and tradition
lend themselveseasily and in a unique way to the justificationof war
and violence as the primarymeans of settlementof conflicts. Some
writersin this grouphave arguedthat Islam is a religion of "war,"and
thatviolence is an integralpartof the Islamicreligion and tradition;and
conversely,all writersin this groupconsider"pacifism"or nonviolence
foreignconceptsto Islam.11
In this groupof studies, scholarshave overemphasized,and some
seem to have been "obsessed"with, the principleofjihad (self-exertion)
in Islam. Violentjihad has been describedas an ultimatemethodthat
Muslims employto settle theirinternaland externaldifferences. In this
group of studies, scholars and policymakersview the behaviors and
11. Due to the scope and purposeof this article, the discussion of this category is brief.
However, there have been several studies in English and many in Arabic that reviewed these
studiesanduncoveredtheirculturalbiases andlimitations.For example,see Esposito,supran. 8,
at 26; JohnEsposito& JohnVoll, IslamandDemocracy(N.Y.: OxfordU. Press 1996). A sample
of the studies conductedfrom a war and jihad perspective includes JohannesJansen, The
Neglected Duty: the Creedof Sadat's Assassins and Islamic Resurgencein MiddleEast (N.Y.:
Macmillan1986);Giles Kepel, TheRevengeof God: TheResurgenceof Islam, Christianity,and
Judaismin the ModernWorld(U. Park:Pa. St. U. Press 1994); Bruce Lawrence,Defendersof
God: TheFundamentalistRevoltAgainstthe ModernAge (N.Y.: Harper& Row 1986); Bernard
Lewis, Political Languageof Islam (Chicago:U. Chi. Press 1988); David Pryce-Jones,At War
WithModernity:Islam's Challengeto the West(London:AlliancePub.forthe Inst.EuropeanDef.
& StrategicStud.1992);EmmanuelSivan,RadicalIslam:MedievalTheologyand ModernPolitic
(New Haven:Yale U. Press 1990); Michael Dunn, RevivalistIslam and Democracy:Thinking
Aboutthe AlgerianQuandary,1 MiddleE. Policy 16 (1992); GudrunKramer,IslamistNotion of
2
Democracy,23 MiddleE. Rpt.2 (1993);MartinKramer,Islamvs Democracy,95 Contemporary
(1993); Islam and Liberal Democracy, 271 A. Mthly. 89 (1993); Steven Emerson, Islamic
Fundamentalism'sTerribleThreatto the West, 27 San Diego Union-Trib.G3 (June27, 1993);
Daniel Pipes.FundamentalQuestionsAboutMuslims,30 Wall St. J. All (Oct. 30, 1992).
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expressionsof Muslimssolely througha "jihadlens,"" equatingthe rise
of interest in Islamic religion with Islamic fundamentalism,the
emergenceof radicalIslamic movementsand the perceptionthat Islam
unequivocallylegitimizesthe use of force by governmentand religious
movementsas well.
Studiesof WarandPeace
By contrastto the "jihad-lens"group of studies, those studies in
what may be called "warand peace" hypothesizethat Islamic religion
andtraditionjustify the use of violence and force only in certainlimited
and well-defined contexts. Scholars and writers in this group have
focusedon the conditionsandcircumstancesin which Islamas a religion
andtraditionhas allowedthe use of force andviolence to settle conflicts
or as a way of dealing with others.13In illustratingtheir perspectives,
these scholarsoften rely on the followingQur'anicverses:14"Permission
to fight is grantedto those upon whom war is made, because they are
oppressed."(22:39) "Fightin the way of God with those who fight with
you, and do not exceed this limit." (2:190) Thus, pacifism in its
sense cannotintersectwith authenticIslamicteachings.
"Christian"
Scholarsin the "warandpeace group"put the highest emphasison
the strugglefor justice and perceive the discussionof nonviolenceas a
means to an end and thus secondaryin its importancein Islam. This
approachas an alternativeto nonviolenceconceivedas an end in itself is
best described by Jaggi: "In one form or another, the principle of
nonviolencehas an importantplace in every religion. Some religions
12. Dan Quayle, PatrickBuchanan,Daniel Pipes, and others best representsuch policy
makersand politicians,who often have comparedIslam with communismand Nazism. See
Esposito,supran. 8, at 168.
13. A few of those works are: Akbar Ahmed, Discovering Islam: Making Sense of Muslim

Historyand Society (London:Routledge& KeaganPaul 1988); MahmoudAyoub, Speech and
Panel Discussion, Nonviolence in Islam: A Dialogue Between Muslims (Conf. on Nonviolence in

Islam,sponsoredby NonviolenceIntl. & MohammedSaid Farsi,Chairof IslamicPeace, Am. U.,
D.C., Feb. 14, 1997) (availableat the Intl. Peace & ConflictResolutionProgramLib., Am. U.,
D.C.); Lardner Carmody & Tully Carmody, Peace and Justice in the Scriptures of the World
Religions: Reflections on Non-Christian Scriptures (N.Y.: Paulist Press 1988); Sohail Hashmi,
Interpreting the Islamic Ethics of War and Peace, in The Ethics of War and Peace: Religious and

Secular Perspectives146 (TerryNardined., Princeton,N.J.: PrincetonU. Press 1996); Fazlur
Rahman, The Islamic Concept of Justice, in Islamic Identity and the Struggle for Justice (Nimat

Barazangi,M. RaquibuzZaman& OmarAfzal eds., Gainesville,Fla:U. Pressof Fla. 1996);John
Kelsay, Islam and War: A Study in Comparative Ethics (Westminster: John Knox Press 1993);
Abdulaziz Sachedina, Justification for Violence in Islam, in War and its Discontents: Pacifism
and Quietism in the Abrahamic Traditions (J. Patout Bum ed., D.C.: Geo. U. Press 1996).

14. For the translationof the Qur'an,the authorreliedon: AbdullahYusuf Ali, TheMeaning
of the Holy Qur'an(Brentwood,Md.: AmanaCorp.1991), except in cases in which the quoted
scholarshave usedothereditionsof the Qur'an.
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limit its practiceto humanbeings; othersencompassthe entireworld of
living beings. Some considerit the highestvirtue,and othersregardit as
second only to socialjustice."15
However,the relegationof nonviolenceto a secondaryplace in the
"warand peace"literaturemay stem fromthe intellectualbase for these
studies,and its limiteddefinitionof pacifismor non-violence. Many of
these scholarsaim to objectivelypresentIslamic interpretationsof war
and peace, but they have all approachedthis topic from a frameworkof
security, war, and strategicstudies, or from a classic Islamic studies
perspective instead of a groundingin peace and conflict resolution
studies. Since these scholars'analyticalanddisciplinaryframeworksare
outside of the peace and conflict resolution fields, they have often
defined nonviolence and pacifism as a method or state of surrenderto
the enemy or the other party. They have concluded, based on this
limited definition of nonviolence,that Islam cannot be describedas a
pacifistreligion.
Both the writings of Hashimi and Sachedina capture well the
argumentof this group. Hashimiidentifiesseveralessentialpoints from
thatunderlieIslamicdiscussionsof the proprietyof the use
the Qur'an:16
of peacefulandviolent conflictresolutionmethods:
(1) The human person's fundamentalnature is one of moral
innocence,thatis freedomfromsin;
(2) Humannatureis characterizedby the will to live on earthin a
state of harmony and peace with other living things. (This is the
ultimate import of the responsibilityassigned by God to man, his
viceregenton this planet.(Qur'an2:30)) Peace (salam) is thereforenot
merely an absence of war; it is the eliminationof the groundsfor strife
or conflict, and resulting waste and corruption(fasad) they create.
Peace, not war or violence, is God's truepurposeof humanity;
(3) Given the humanperson'scapacityfor wrongdoing,therewill
always be some who choose to violate nature and transgressagainst
God's commandments;
(4) Each prophet encountersopposition from those (always a
majority)who will persistin theirrebellionagainstGod, andjustify their
actionsthroughvariousself-delusions,throughkufr(unbelief)and zulm
(oppression);
(5) Salam(peace)is attainableonly when humanbeings surrender
to God's will andlive accordingto God's laws; and
15. Peter 0. Jaggi, Religion, Practice and Science of Nonviolence 25 (New Delhi:
MusnshiranManoharlal1974).
16. Hashimi,supran. 13, at 142. See Sachedina,supran. 13.
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(6) Because it is unlikely that individualsor societies will ever
conform fully to the precepts of Islam, Muslims must always be
preparedto fight to preservethe Islamic faith and Islamic principles.
(8:60, 8:73)
These Islamic principlesidentifiedby Hashimi clearly provide a
strong base for a solid peacebuildingand conflict resolutionapproach
within Islam. Accordingto these principles,humannatureis to aspireto
peace and not to war or violence. Humansseek harmonywith nature
and other living beings. In addition,humanscan learn to be peaceful
and changetheirwrongdoingsince they are born innocentand not evil.
The third and fourth assumptionsillustratean importantprinciple of
conflict transformation:conflict is a naturalphenomenonand it will
always be partof the humanreality. Therefore,those who reject God
and oppress others will constantly struggle with those who attained
to God's will. Being a good and faithfulMuslim
peace by surrendering
becomes the condition necessary to achieving internal and external
peace andharmony.
The last principle,which requiresMuslims to defend the Islamic
faith, is mainly a call for action and resistanceto kufr and oppression.
Hashimi, like other researchers in his discipline of international
relations,dwells on this point in particularto arguethatIslam cannotbe
a pacifist religion,and thatIslamjustifies the acts of violence, war, and
the use of force undercertainconditions. He providesa well-developed
set of conditionsthat shouldguide Muslims using violence. However,
Hashimi's main argumentis that although Islam allows the use of
violence and force, it prohibitsaggression;and its main objective is
achieving peace throughjustice and the preservationof the faith and
values. Like other scholars in this group, Hashimi assumes that
defendingIslam,and attainingjustice andpeace, does not takeplace via
nonviolence;consequently,the use of limited or conditionalforce is a
necessarystep.
A similaranalysiswas providedby JohnKelsay who examinedthe
natureof peace accordingto classic Sunniteperspectives. Kelsay notes
fourmainbasic featuresof peace:
(1) a conceptionof humanresponsibilityin which humanswere
endowedwith knowledgethatmakesthemresponsiblefor theiractions;
(2) the possibility of human choice: humans select the way of
heedlessnessor ignorance(jahiliyyah) or the way of submission(islam);
(3) the political result of these choices: the way of heedlessness
andthe way of submissionas institutionalizedin the existenceof Islamic
and non-Islamicpolitical entities. The territoryof Islam (dar al-islam)
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and the territoryof war (dar al-harb) are respectivelyviewed as such
politicalinstitutes;
(4) a programof action in whichjihad is a means to extend the
boundariesof dar al-islamor the territoryof Islam(salam).
Kelsay concludesby stating:"Sunnitheoristsunderstoodforce to be a
possible and useful means of extendingthe territoryof Islam and thus a
tool in the questfor peace."17
In theirattemptto explainthe hypothesisthatIslamis not a pacifist
religion, and that war and force are permittedand justified in Islam,
scholarsin the war and peace grouphave had to addressthe conditions
that permit the use of violence. Therefore,like scholars in the first
category,they too have focused a great deal on the concept of jihad in
Islam. Like Hashimi and others in this category, Kelsay spends the
greaterportionof his study investigatingthe applicationofjihad in dar
al-harb(the territoryof war) andattemptingto supportthe existenceand
applicabilityof suchrulesof violent engagement.
These scholarshave also had to investigatethe questionwhether
Islam is compatiblewith pacifism. While they are clear that war is
permittedin the defenseof the Muslimstateandthe self, they also agree
that Islam prohibitswars of aggression,expansion or prestige. They
suggest, however, that the possibility of unconditionalpacifism is
underminedin Islamby verses such as: "Fightingis prescribedfor you,
even though it be hateful to you; but it may well be that you hate
somethingthatis in fact good for you, andthatyou love a thingthatis in
fact bad for you: andGod knows,whereasyou do not."(2:216)
Hashimiconcludesthat:"TheIslamic discourseon war and peace
begins from the a priori assumption that some types of war are
permissible-indeed required by God-and that all other forms of
violence are,therefore,forbidden."18
The use of force, then, as far as the
is
is
defensive
and limited to the violation of
Qur'an concerned,
human
conduct.
Sachedina
also rejects the notion of
interpersonal
pacifismin Islam:
Pacifism in the sense of rejecting all forms of violence and
opposingall war and armedhostilitybeforejustice is established
has no place in the Qur'anicdoctrineof human faith or its
inevitableprojectioninto not only identifyingwith the cause of
justicebutworkingforit on earth.

17. Kelsay, supra n. 13, at 35.
18. Hashimi, supra n. 13, at 151.
19. Sachedina, supra n. 13, at 147.
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Saiyidain too supportsthis notion: "It cannot, therefore,be said that
Islamdoes not envisagethe possibilityof the use of force at all, or does
not sharplyreprimandand standup against those who go out of their
way to deprive other people of the right to follow 'Truth'as they see
it."20Thus accordingto this perspective,for a Muslim to be deniedthe
rightof worshipis a valid reasonandcause to apply force, because such
a conditionqualifiesas a kufr(unbelief).
Thus, the "war and peace" group of scholars does not
fundamentallyassociate Islam with violence, or expansion. On the
contrary,these scholarssuggest that non-aggression,pursuitof justice,
and even peaceful and nonviolentmeans are naturaland properin the
propagationof the Islamicfaith. They find a warrantfor peacefulmeans
in the Qur'anand the Prophet'scommitmentto nonviolent resistance
during his early years in Mecca. Even the Prophet's reluctant
endorsementof limitedwarfareafterhis move to Medinahas been taken
to supportthe view that fightingis undesirablefor Muslims, and that it
is permissibleonly if thereis no othereffective way to resist aggression
againstthe faith.21
Ayoub, Sachedina, and others, have proposed that Muslims
practice "quietism"rather than pacifism, arguing that Islam views
humanexistence as caughtup in contradictionsand conflicts between
darknessand light, guided and misguidedways, justice and injustice,
and that it is an ongoing moralstruggleto achievejustice. Scholarsin
this category argue that Islam has always encouragedits followers to
adopt the middle course, to follow the realisticpath in solving day-today issues. Islam instructsthem to keep in mind the spirit of equality,
brotherhood,love, and purityof character.Thus, absolutenonviolence
would not be a middle way, but limited force and struggleis permitted
undercertainconditions.
We ordainedfor the childrenof Israel that if anyone slew a
person-unless it be for murderor for spreadingmischiefin the
land-it wouldbe as if he slew the whole people:and if anyone
saveda life it wouldbe as if he savedthe life of the wholepeople.
(5:35)

20. KhwajaGulam(K.G.) Saiyidain,Islam: the Religionof Peace 175 (2d ed., New Delhi:
Har-AnandPub. 1994). In supportof this strongargumentagainstpacifism,severalverses in the
Qur'anhave been identified:"Norslay such life as Allahhas made sacred,except forjust cause,
nor commitfornication;and any thatdoes this (not only) meets punishment,(but)the penaltyon
theDay of Judgmentwill be doubledto him."Qur'an25:68-69. See also Qur'an17:33,6:151.

21. See e.g. Wahiduddin Khan, Nonviolence and Islam, in Forum on Islam and Peace in the
21st Century 5 (D.C.: Am. U. 1998).
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Many scholars in the war and peace group can be criticized for
discountingthe second partof the verse that emphasizesthe sacredness
of life in Islam and insteadusing the entireverse to providea proof for
the inevitable need to use force. Unfortunately,analyses like theirs
narrow the definition of nonviolence to passive pacifism and, as
describedby Sachedina,associatepacifismwith a life of simplicityand
poverty, one that prohibitsbearing arms.22 Yet, such analysts never
consider Gandhiannonviolenceas a pacifist option even though it has
produced a strong political and social impact on millions of people
aroundthe world and it can hardlybe said that Ghandi'spacifismwas a
formof submissionto the oppressor.
In short,"warandpeace"scholarshipthatcriticizesdescriptionsof
Islamas a religionof peace thathas nothingto do with war is ultimately
misleading, detractingfrom the wisdom that might be gained if the
conditions of war and use of violence are explored in Islam. Kelsay
suggests, as others in this category do, that nonviolence ought to be
evaluatedin the overallIslamicgoal of establishinga just social reality.
Thereforethe focus shouldnot be on whetherIslamprovidessupportfor
nonviolence,but where, how, and when nonviolent strategiesserve the
goal of establishing and maintainingthe just social reality which
Muslimspursue. Framingthe issue in this way excludes the possibility
of moral and creedal pacifism or nonviolence, and assumes that the
instrumentaland pragmaticnonviolentapproachis more appropriatein
the Islamic context. However,several examplesin Islamichistory and
traditioncontradictthe assumptionthat nonviolence cannotpossibly be
appliedbased on the moral foundationof a theory of peacebuildingin
Islam; for example, the work of GhaffarKhan and Sufi teachings are
clear examplesof creedalor morallyabsolutenonviolentapproaches.23
Studiesof PeacebuildingandNonviolencein Islam
Scholars and writers in "nonviolence" studies groups have
acknowledged the existence and legitimacy of limited violence in
Islamic scripture. Nevertheless they view and emphasize the great
potentialfor nonviolenceas a philosophyin Islam. They identifyvalues
and principlesthat make such a claim possible, such as: Islam's basic
belief in the unity of humankind,the supremelove of the Creator,the
obligationof mercy, and Muslims' duty of subjectionof their passions
and accountabilityfor all actions. Scholars writing "nonviolence"
22. See Ayoub,supran. 13;Sachedina,supran. 13, at 74.
23. For full informationon this case, see EknathEaswaran,A Man to MatchHis Mountains:
BadshuhKhanNonviolentSoldierof Islam(Petaluma,Cal.:Nilgiri 1984).
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studiesworkare guided/motivated
by peace andnonviolentframeworks.
Startingwith the hypothesis "[t]hereis no theological reason that an
Islamic society could not take a lead in developingnonviolencetoday,
and there is every reasonthat some of them should,"24they attemptto
contextualizeprinciplesof peace and nonviolence in Islamic tradition
and religion.25 A few of these writers justify the use of restricted
violence under certain strict conditions. However, without exception
theiroverallperspectiveis basedon the potentialpacifistandnonviolent
natureandcharacteristicsof Islamicreligionandtradition.For instance,
Saiyidainargues:"Thereare circumstancesin which Islam contemplates
the possibility of war, for instance, to avert worse disasters like the
denial of freedomto humanconscience,but the essentialthing in life is
peace. It is towardthe achievementof peace thatall humaneffortsmust
be sincerelydiverted."26
Satha-Anand'spioneeringlist of eight theses of nonviolencewhich
flow fromIslamicteachingsillustratessuch a notionas well:
(1) For Muslimsthe problemof violence is an integralpartof the
Islamicmoralsphere;
(2) Violence, if any, used by Muslims must be governedby rules
prescribedin the Qur'anandHadith;
(3) If violence used cannot discriminatebetween combatantsand
noncombatants,thenit is unacceptableto Islam;
(4) Modem technologies of destruction render discrimination
24. Patout Bums, War and its Discontents: Pacifism and Quietism in the Abrahamic
Traditions165 (D.C.:Geo. U. Press 1996).
25. See e.g. EknathEaswaran,supra, n. 23; AshgarEngineer,Sources of Nonviolence in
Issues and Challenges(M. Kumared., New Delhi: Gandhi
Islam,in Nonviolence:Contemporary
Peace Found.1994);KhalidKishtainy,Violentand NonviolentStrugglein ArabHistoryin Arab
NonviolentPolitical Strugglein the MiddleEast 9-25 (R.E. Crow,P. Grant& Saad E. Ibrahim
eds., Boulder,Colo.:LynneReinnerPublishers1990); TheNonviolentCrescent:Eight Theseson
MuslimNonviolentActions,in Islam and Nonviolence7-26 (GlennPaige, ChaiwatSatha-Anand
& SarahGilliat eds., Honolulu:Ctr. for GlobalNonviolencePlan. Project,MatsunagaInst. for
Peace, U. of Haw. 1993);MohammedAbu-Nimer,ConflictResolutionin an Islamic Context,21
Peace & Change22-40 (1996); KarimCrow,Nurturingan IslamicPeace Discourse, 17 Am. J. of
Islamic Soc. Sci. 54-69 (2000); Abdul Aziz Said, CulturalContextof ConflictResolution:A
Referenceto An Arab-IslamicPerspective(unpublishedpaper 1994) (availableat Intl. Peace &
ConflictResolutionProgram(IPCR),Am. U., D.C.); JawdatSaid, Peace-Or Nonviolence-in
Historyand with the Prophets(unpublishedpaper 1997) (fromthe forumon Islam and Peace in
the 21st Cent., Am. U., D.C. 1997); Chaiwat Satha-Anand,Muslim CommunalNonviolence
Actions: Examplesof Minorities-Coexistence in A Non MuslimSociety (unpublishedpaper)
(presentedat Islam & CulturalDiversity Conf., Am. U., D.C. 1998) [hereinafterMuslim
CommunalNonviolenceActions]. See also Abdurahman
Wahid,IslamandNonviolence:National
in Islam and Nonviolence53-59 (Glenn Paige, ChaiwatSatha-Anand& Sarah
Transformation,
Gilliateds., Honolulu:Ctr.for GlobalNonviolencePlanningProject,MatsunagaInst. for Peace,
U. of Haw. 1993);Wahiduddin,Khan,supran. 21.
26. See Saiyidain,supran. 20.
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virtuallyimpossibleat present;
(5) In the modem world,Muslimscannotuse violence;
(6) Islam teaches Muslims to fight for justice with the
understandingthat humanlives, as all partsof God's creation,
arepurposefuland sacred;
(7) In orderto be true to Islam, Muslims must utilize nonviolent
actionas a new mode of struggle;and
(8) Islam itself is fertile soil for nonviolence because of its
potentialfor disobedience,strongdiscipline,sharingand social
responsibility,perseveranceand self-sacrifice,and the belief in
the unity of the Muslim community and the oneness of
humanity. Althoughin his second thesis, Satha-Anandallows
the use of limited violence, neverthelesshis fifth thesis clearly
preventsthe currentuse of violence.27
As scholarsand practitionersof peacebuildingin Islam explainthe
need for an Islamic nonviolent paradigm, they point to certain
conditions:
(1) The historicalperiod has changed and therefore,the use of
violence as a means to resolve differencesor to spreadthe faith is no
longer religiously permissible. Whatever Muslims used to create,
establish,or spreadtheirfaithfourteenhundredyears ago is not valid for
today's reality. Therefore,if Islamiccultureand traditionwould thrive
and prosper again, both Muslim leaders and people have to adopt a
nonviolentapproachto addresstheirdifferencesand conducttheirlives.
(2) The statusof the Muslimcommunityin a global system and in
local communitieshas changedenormously,and it does not permitthe
use of violence. Many Muslim communitieslive as minorities in the
world;theireconomic,social, andpoliticalstatusis differentfrom six to
seven centuriesago, when they were the majorityor the dominantforce
in theirregionsandoutsideof them.
(3) Global economic and political systems that have been
developing over the last century, prohibit the use of violence,
particularlyweaponsof mass destruction,in settlingconflicts.
(4) The new global reality,weaponrysystems, and warfareleave
neither Muslims nor Christiansany choice but to abandon violence
becausethe prescribedlimits of violence cannotbe assured.28
27. Satha-Anand,Core Valuesfor Peacemakingin Islam,supran. 9.
28. Satha-Ananddiscussesthe potentialdestructionwhich mightresultfromnuclearwarfare
andconcludesthatsuch warfareis prohibitedby Islamicteachingsand principles. Satha-Anand,
MuslimCommunalNonviolenceActions,supra n. 25, at 15). A similarconclusionwas reached
by K.G. Saiyidainas earlyas 1968 in a conferencepresentationon Islamandpeace. He suggested
that any type of total war cannotbe carriedout within the conditionenvisionedby Islam. See
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(5) The use of violence as a means to address conflict was a
minor element in the life of the Prophetand in Scripture,therefore,it
shouldnot occupy as much attentionor importancetoday. The Hadith
and Islamic tradition,and history and culture are all rich sources for
examplesof nonviolenceandpeacebuilding.
Scholars in the peacebuilding category attempt to reinterpret
historical symbols, stories, and other events in Islamic tradition to
change Muslims' approachesto life in general and to conflicts in
particular. Searching for scripturalproofs that legitimize shunning
violence in all its formshas been anotherprimaryfocus of researchersin
this category. These scholarsemphasizeIslamic sources that condemn
violence and war in any context, particularlyQur'anicversus such as:
"Wheneverthey kindlethe fire of war, God extinguishesit. They strive
to createdisorderon earthandGod loves not those who createdisorder."
(5:64) Tolerance and kindness toward all other people without
exceptionare also emphasized:"Godcommandsyou to treat(everyone)
justly, generouslyandwith kindness."(16:90)
Supportersof the nonviolent Islam hypothesis often rely on the
Meccan period of the Prophet'slife (610-622 C.E.), when the Prophet
showedno inclinationtowardthe use of force in any form, even for self
defense. He lived a life of nonviolentresistance,which was reflectedin
all his instructionsandteachingduringthatperiodwhen Muslimswere a
minority. The Prophet'steachingswere focused on values of patience
and steadfastnessin facingoppression.
Of the 23-yearperiodof prophethood,the initial 13 years were
spentby theProphetin Mecca. TheProphetfully adoptedthe way
of pacifismor nonviolenceduringthis time. Therewere many
suchissuesin Meccaat thetimewhichcouldhavebeenthe subject
of clash and confrontation.But, by avoidingall such issues, the
Prophetof Islamstrictlylimitedhis sphereto peacefulpropagation
of thewordof God.29
Moreover,many Hadiths identifiedby peacebuildingwriters and
researchersillustrate the importanceof peacebuilding and patience.
JawdatSaid best summarizesseveral of these sayings in an attemptto
provethe pacifistnatureof Islam,particularlywhen the disputeinvolves
two Muslims:

WorldReligion and WorldPeace (Jack Homer, ed., Boston: Beacon Press 1968). See the
following sources located,supra n. 25: Easwaran;Engineer;Janner;WahiduddinKhan;Paige;
& Wahid.
JawdatSaid;Satha-Anand;
29. WahiduddinKhan,supran. 21, at 5.
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I don't see anyone in this world who clearly explained when it is
incumbentupon a Muslim to behave like (Abel) the son of Adam!
Nor does anyone teach the Muslims that the Messenger of God
said to his companion Sa'd Ibn Abi Waqqas, 'kun ka-ibni Adam
(Be as the son of Adam)!' at the time when Muslims turn to fight
one another. The Prophet(s) said to his companion Abu Dharr al
Ghifari in a similar situation, when Abu Dharr asked him, 'But
what if someone enteredinto my home (to kill me)?' The Prophet
replied: 'If you fear to look upon the gleam of the sword raised to
strikeyou, then cover your face with your robe. Thus will he bear
the sin of killing you as well as his own sin.' And in the same
situation,the Prophet(s)told his companionAbu Musa al-Asha'ri:
'Break your bows, sever your strings, beat stones on your swords
(to break the blades); and when infringed upon by one of the
perpetrators,be as the best of Adam's two sons.'30
This lesson from the Qur'an supports a nonviolent response, even
in a confrontational context. It is reflected in the story of Abel (Habil)
and Cain (Qabil), personalities representing the two opposing ways of
approaching life and conflict. Abel is representative of justice and
righteousness, refusing to soil his hands with blood. Cain represents
aggression and readiness to use violence or even kill on any pretext.
God accepts the sacrifice only of those who are righteous. If He
has not acceptedyour sacrifice, how is it my fault? If you will lift
your hand to slay me, I shall not lift mine to slay you. I am afraid
of God's displeasure,who is the Creatorof the worlds. (5:27-28)
Peacemaking and negotiation are recommended as the first strategy to
resolve conflicts, as clearly expressed in the Qur'anic verse: "if they
incline to peace, you should also incline to it, and trust in God." (8:39)
Even if justice ratherthan nonviolence and peace were the ultimate
goal of Islamic religious teaching, pursuing peace through nonviolent
strategies is a viable and effective method to achieving that justice,
particularly when such methods are used to empower the victims of
injustice. Kishtainy identifies several principles and techniques in Islam
that support nonviolent resistance, such as tolerance, persuasion,
arguing, suffering, patience, civil disobedience and withdrawal of
cooperation, rejecting injustice, strikes, emigration, boycotting,
diplomacy, publicity, propaganda, and special rituals (fasting, parallel
lines of prayer, religious chanting).31 This approach rejects either unjust
30. Abu Dawud Sulayman ibn Ash'ath, Sunan Abu-Dawud, bk. 35, no. 4246, reviewed and
verified by Muhammad 'Awwamah, Kitab al-Sunan: Sunan Abu Dawud (reprint, Jiddah: Dar alQiblah lil-Thaqafah al-Islamiyah 1998). Also cited by Jawdat Said, supra n. 25, at 13.
31. Kishtainy, supra n. 25.
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solutionsto problemsor attemptsto convincevictims of oppressionthat
they should endurean unjustreality;rather,it assumes that nonviolent
methods,if appliedcorrectlyandsystematically,will lead to justice.
Peacebuildingscholars argue that Muslims already possess the
values and principlesin both theirreligionand daily practicewhich are
compatiblewith the adoption of nonviolent actions as tools to fight
injustice. Anand-Sathasuggests that the values that underlie the five
pillarsof Islam are also core values for Muslimnonviolenceaction, the
duties:
(1) to obey God and the Prophetonly and disobey others if
necessary;
(2) to practicedisciplinethroughprayers;
(3) to show solidarityandsupportfor the poorthroughzakah,the
taxto supportthepoor;
(4) to practice self sacrifice, suffering and patience through
fasting;
(5) to embraceunityandbrotherhood
throughpilgrimage.32
In conclusion, the peacebuildinggroup of scholars would argue
that active pacifism or nonviolenceis not a strangeconcept but a core
concept in Islamic Scriptureand tradition. Islam as a religion and
traditionhas a set of values, beliefs, and strategieswhich facilitate
nonviolence and peacebuilding. Those elements can be found in the
Qur'anand the Hadith,as well as in culturalpractices. The rest of this
article will be devoted to framing a set of nonviolent and conflict
resolutionprinciplesthat exist in Islamic religion and exploring their
correspondencewith the theory and practice of nonviolence and
peacebuilding.
ANDVALUES
PRINCIPLES
ISLAMICPEACEBUILDING

ManyMuslimandnon-Muslimscholarshave identifiedvalues and
principlesin Islam such as unity, supremelove of the Creator,mercy,
subjectionto passion, accountabilityfor all actions. These values are
supportedby innumerableverses in the Qur'an,commandingbelievers
to be righteous and levelheaded in their dealings with their fellow
beings. Forgivenessand mercy are recommendedas virtuesof the true
faithful. Other Islamic values especially emphasized which relate
directly to peacebuilding include adl (ustice), ihsan (benevolence),
32. Satha-Anand, Muslim Communal Nonviolence Actions, supra n. 25, at 17.
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rahmah(compassion)33
and hikmah(wisdom). Islam emphasizessocial
justice, brotherhood,equalityof mankind(includingthe abolishmentof
slavery, and racial and ethnic barriers),tolerance,submissionto God,
and the recognitionof the rights of others. This section identifies and
discusses a set of these values and principlessupportedby the Qur'an
and Hadith. These values and principles constitute a peacebuilding
framework which may guide scholars and practitioners who are
interestedin promotingsuch conceptsin a Muslim communitycontext.
In many cases the principle's connection to peacebuilding is self
evident,in others,the relationshipis brieflyclarified.
Pursuitof Justice
A main call of the Islamic religion is to establish a just social
reality. Thus,the evaluationof any act or statementshouldbe measured
accordingto whether, how, and when it will accomplish the desired
social reality. In Islam,actingfor the cause of God is synonymouswith
pursuingjustice. Islam calls for action to do justice whether one is
strongor weak. The followingQur'anicverses are commonlyidentified
by scholarsas carryinga strongmessage concerningthe social justice
and responsibilityreflectedin Islam. They describethe Muslim's duty
to work for justice and rejectoppressionand injusticeon interpersonal
and structurallevels.
Allah commandsjustice,the doingof good, and liberalityto kith
and kin, and He forbidsall shamefuldeeds, and injusticeand
rebellion.(16:90)
Allah does commandyou to renderback your truststo those to
whomthey are due;And whenyou judge betweenman andman,
thatyoujudgewithjustice.(4:58)
You who believe! Standout firmlyfor justice, as witnessesto
Allah, even as againstyourselves,or your parents,or your kin,
whetherit be (against)richor poor:for Allahcanbestprotectboth
.... Follownot the lusts(of yourhearts),lest you swerve,andif
you distort(justice)or declineto do justice, verily Allah is well
acquaintedwithall thatyou do. (4:135)
O you who believe, standout firmly for God, as witnesses to
justiceandlet not the enmityof othersmakeyou swervefromthe
33. Several Qur'anic verses emphasize the value of compassion among people; see for
exampleverse 90:17. Al-Tarmidhistressedthe same value: "He who does not show compassion
to his fellow men is undeservingof God's compassion."Al-BukhariMuhammadibn Isama'il,alAdabal-Mufradbk. 34, ch. 53, 47-48 (Cairo:1959).
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andfearGod.
pathof justice. Be just:thatis nextto righteousness,
well
with
all
that
do.
is
God
Indeed,
you (5:9)
acquainted
Muslims
of the value of justice,
reminds
the
Continuously, Qur'an
thus it does not simply favor, but ratherdivinely ordersthe followers
andbelieversto pursuejustice.34Justiceis an absoluteandnot a relative
value, and it is the dutyof the believerto seek justice and applyit. The
earlyCaliphswere knownfor theirstrongpursuitof justice, particularly
UmarIbnal-Khattabwho left a distinctivetraditionin pursuingjustice.
The connectionof peace building with justice is thus never far
from the surface in Islam. Peace is the productof order and justice.
One must strive for peace with justice. This is the obligation of the
believeras well as the ruler. Morethanthat,it is a naturalobligationof
all humanity:
God does commandyou to renderback your trust to those to
whom they are due. And when you judge betweenpeople, that
youjudgewithjustice. Indeed,how excellentis the teachingthat
He gives you. For verily God hearsand sees all things.'(4:58)
'Godlovesthosewho arejust.' (60:8)
Islamic scripturealso sends a consistent message that Muslims
must resist and correctconditionsof injusticewhich can be corrected,
both throughactivism and thirdpartyintervention,and throughdivine
intervention. Justiceand peace are interconnectedand interdependent.
The notion that peace cannotbe achieved withoutjustice is echoed by
many peacebuildingresearchersand activists.35In addition,the Qur'an
and the Prophethave called Muslimsto mobilize and standfast against
injustice,even if the injusticeis generatedby a Muslim:
O you who believe! Standout firmly for justice, as witnessto
Allah, even as againstyourselves,or your parents,or kin, and
whetherit be (against)rich or poor: For Allah can best protect
both. Follownot the lusts(of yourhearts),lest you swerve,andif
you distort(justice)or declineto do justice, verily Allah is well
acquaintedwith all thatyou do. (4:135)36

Islam distinguishesbetween adl (justice) and qist (equity, fair
play).37While thereare many teachingsin the Qur'anaboutsocial and
34. See particularlyverses5:8, 57:25, 16:90,4:58 & 42:15.
35. See JohnLederach,Peace Buildingin DividedSocieties(N.Y.: SyracuseU. Press 1997);
Heidi Burgess& Guy Burgess,Justice WithoutViolence:A TheoreticalFramework,in Justice
WithoutViolence(PaulWehr,HeidiBurgess,& Guy Burgesseds., Boulder,Colo.:LynneReinner
Publishers1994).
36. See otherverses5:9, 57:25 & 7:29.
37. Verse3:18 in the Qur'anstates:"Thereis no god but He: Thatis the witnessof Allah, His
angels,andthose enduedwith knowledge,standingfirmon justice (Qist). Thereis no god but He
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economic justice, scholars agree that several Islamic institutes and
values are centralto ensuresuchjustice. Promotingeconomicjustice in
Islam is an importantprincipleappliedthrougha numberof channels,
such as those Islamic institutes and values identified by Raquibuz
Zaman:
(1) Zakah,one of the five pillarsof Islam,requiresMuslimswho
have the basic necessities and comfortsof life to pay a share of their
wealth in order to purify their wealth on behalf of the poor. Zakah
should be exclusively used to support the poor and needy. The
of zakah are those whose heartshave been reconciledto
administrators
Islam. It is used for the ransomingof slaves, in the cause of God, and
for the wayfarer;
(2) The giving of voluntarycharity(sadaqah)is a responsibility
beyond the obligatorypaymentof zakah. God urges all people to give
generouslyin charityfromwhateverwealthHe bestowedon them;
(3) Contributingto the waqf, an institutionwhich handles the
assistanceto the poor is anotherformof voluntarycharity. Individuals
may leave part of their wealth for waqf;and the resourcesof waqf are
used to benefitthe poor andneedy amongMuslims);
(4) Otheroccasionsto give to the poor areId al-adha (the feast of
immolation), the sacrifice of animal and kaffarah (expiation and
atonement).Muslimsdistributefood andgive money to the poor during
the feast;
(5) Muslims also do justice through Wasiyah (will), which
permitsMuslims to leave a thirdof the propertypassing throughtheir
will to charity. Contributionto charitablefoundationsand organizations
is an importantway to promotesocial andeconomicjustice;
(6) Irth (Islamic law of inheritance)promotes economic justice
and equalityby distributingan estateamongall membersof family.
Other Islamic laws and cultural practices similarly encourage
mutual support and cooperationto ensure economic justice. They
the exaltedin power,the Wise." Relyingon this verse andothers(55:9, 60:8), MahmoudAyoub,
supran. 13, at 43, emphasizesQist is socialjustice in its broadestsense-first in our relationship
to God and second in our relationshipto society. We have to treateach otherwith qist. Justice
also has a legal meaningwhenwe referto just laws. Similarlyrelyingon verse 2:143:"Thushave
We madeof you an Ummahjustly balanced,thatye mightbe witnessesover the nations,andthe
Messengera witnessover yourself;"Ayoubdescribeswasatas being the characteristicsof fairness
in Islam.
The prophetictraditionsupportssuch notionof moderationand fairness:"Youshouldact
in moderation."
Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 7, bk. 70, no. 577; vol. 8, bk. 76, no. 470. (Exceptwhereit
is indicatedotherwise,all Sahihal-BukhariHadithsin this articleare based on the translationof
Muhammad Muhsin Khan, The Translation of the Meaning of Sahih al-Bukhari: Arabic-English

(Ankara:HilalYayinlari1972)). Thesewereverifiedwith the Arabiceditionof SahihAl-Bukhari,
vol. 1-8 (Bayrut:Daral-Kutubal-'Ilmiya1992).
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include:
(1) Diyah (blood money), which obligates the family of the
criminaloffenderto pay moneyto the victim's family;
(2) Musharakah(the law of sharing),which obligatesMuslimsto
sharetheir harvestof crops with those who cannot affordto buy them.
Similarly,inheritorsshouldrememberthe needy when they divide their
inheritance;(4:80) and
(3) Diyafah (the law of hospitality) based on the prophetic
tradition,which holds thatthereis a social obligationto treatthe guest
graciously:
He who believesin Godandthe last daymusthonorhis guestfor
one day andone nightas well as grantinghim hospitalityfor three
days. Morethanthis minimumis consideredsadaqah. A guest,
then, shouldnot stay longerin orderthathe mightembarrasshis
host.38

While some of these methodsare more centralto Islam and more
known than others, all are specific Islamic methods to promote
economic justice and the equitable distributionof resources. They
illustratethe strongIslamicemphasison both distributiveandprocedural
aspectsof justice. The Qur'ansupportsthese notions when it describes
the Muslimcommunityas a just one. (3:110)
The concern for justice as prescribedby Islamic principles and
teachings is compatiblewith approachesof nonviolence that mobilize
communities to resist injustice in society. Contraryto the popular
misperceptionamong opponentsof nonviolent conflict resolution,the
nonviolent approach does not mean submission or passivity to
aggression and injustice. Nonviolence and conflict transformation
change the structuralviolence that exists in the conflict situation. The
primary end of nonviolent engagement is to abolish the structural
violence on bothmicroandmacrolevels. Such changesarenecessaryto
establisha just society.39

38. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 8, bk. 73, no. 156. Severalof those values and institutionswere
cited by RaquibuzZaman in EconomicJustice in Islam, Ideals and Reality: The Cases of
Malaysia, Pakistan,and SaudiArabia,in IslamicIdentityand the Strugglefor Justice (Nimat
Barazangi,M. RaquibuzZaman& OmarAfzal, eds., Gainesville,Fla: U. Press of Fla. 1996).
Raquibuz Zaman based his examples on Yusuf al-Qaradawi,Economic Security in Islam
(MuhammedIqbalSiddiqitrans.,Lahore:KaziPublication1981).
39. In peace studiesthereis an emphasison all aspectsof justice (distributive,procedural,as
well as, restorativecomponents). Johan Galtung,Peace, Violence,and Peace Research,6 J.
PeaceResearch67-191 (1969).
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Social EmpowermentthroughDoing Good (KhayrandIhsan):
Social empowermentof the oppressed through the two critical
Islamic values of ihsan (beneficence) and khayr (doing good) is
importantto accomplishjustice as well. As a religion, Islam spreadin
large measurebecauseof its foundationsof helpingandempoweringthe
weak and the disempowered,and it continuesto be characterizedas a
religion of dynamism and activism. Struggling against oppression
(zulm), assistingthe poor, and pursuingequalityamong all humansare
core religious values emphasizedthroughoutthe Qur'an and Hadith.
Islam demandsthatone shoulddo good (ihsan) not only to one's parents
and relationsbut also to the orphans,the needy, the helpless and the
neighborwhetherhe/she is relatedto oneself in any way or not at all.40
The emphasisin Islamis on doing good (khayr),not on power and force
(quwwah). Good deeds are associated with al-sirat al-mustaqim
(straightpath)andwith all the virtueof the Prophet.
And theremay springfromyou a nationwho invitesto goodness
and enjoinsrightconductand forbidsindecency. Such are they
who aresuccessful.(3:104)
Those who believe (in the Prophetof Islam) and those who are
Jews and Christiansand the Sabians(that is who belong to a
religious group) who believe in God and the Last Day of
Judgment)andwhosedeedsaregood, shallhavetheirrewardwith
theirLord. On themthereshallbe no fearnor shallthey grieve.
(2:62)
Khayr(doing good) in Islam is among the many teachings,rules,
and institutesthat insure social justice (distributive,administrative,or
restorative)and empowerment.Acts of social and economicjustice are
so importantin Islamthatthey are even equatedwith worshipingGod.41
The value of zakah (almsgiving)and sadaqah (voluntarycharity)relate
to individual and collective responsibility. These obligatory and
voluntaryduties are intendedfor the poor, stipulatingfixed shares of
inheritancefor women, children,and a host of regulationsregardingthe
just treatmentof debtors,widows, the orphans(90:13-16) and slaves.
(24:33)42 Zakah and sadaqah are central virtues for doing good in life

and helping others particularlyneedy people. Zakah, one of the five
main pillarsof Islam,is aimedat insuringdistributivesocial justice and
40. See Qur'an17:26.
41. See id. 2:110 in which regularcharityis emphasizedlike regularprayer;also verse 2:3
describesbelieversas thosewho keepregularprayerandspendout in charity.
42. Zakahis also encouragedanddescribedin detailwith its rewardsin Qur'an2:262-272.
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empowermentof the weak. Charityis a good deed which every Muslim
has to carryout within his/her limits. The Prophetsaid: "Thereis a
sadaqah to be given for every joint of the humanbody; and for every
day on which the sun rises thereis a rewardof sadaqahfor the one who
establishesjustice amongpeople."43Charityis prescribedin at least 25
Qur'anicverses. All encourageMuslimsto take more responsibilityfor
the social injusticesystemsthatexist in theircommunities.
It is not righteousnessthat you turnyour faces towardseast or
west;but it is righteousnessto believe in Allah and the last day,
andthebook,andthe messengers;to spendyoursubstance,out of
love for him, for your kin, for orphans,for the needy, for the
warfarer,for those who ask, for the ransom of slaves; to be
steadfastin prayer,andpracticecharity,to fulfil the contractthat
you have made,andto be firmandpatientin pain (or suffering)
andadversity.(2:177)
People are responsiblefor and have obligationstowardthose who are
underprivilegedin their community. Islam repeatedly stresses such
principles. "DidHe not find you an orphanand providefor you shelter
(and care). And He found you wanderingand gave you guidanceand
He found you in need and made you independent(in the financial
sense)."(93:7-9)
The Prophet's compassion as reflected in his treatmentof the
underprivilegedwho suffered personalmisfortuneor from social and
economicinjusticeswas not the resultof the Qur'anicteachingonly, but
was born from his own experienceas well. The expectationthat the
Muslim should do the good is not only on behalf of people that the
Muslim knows, but, as the Prophetsaid: "I and the person who looks
after an orphanand provides for him, will be in paradise like this,
puttinghis index and middle fingers together."44The Qur'ansupports
the responsibilityfor such compassion:"Thereforetreatnot the orphan
with harshness,nor repulsethe petitioner(unheard)."(93:9-10) Thus,
the Muslim ought to give charityand provide assistanceto those who
are poor and in need of help. Caringand helpingthose underprivileged
constitute a central mechanism for social empowerment and for
maintaininga sense of community. For example, the abolition of
slaverywas a clearresultof the ethicalstandpointsandprincipleswhich
guidedMuslimsin addressingissues of oppression,poverty,and human
suffering.
43. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 3, bk. 49, no. 870.
44. Id., vol. 7 bk. 63.
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On the interpersonallevel, preserving good relationshipswith
others is an expectationthat a Muslim must fulfill. "No Muslim can
become a mu'min(genuinebeliever)unless he seeks for all others (not
only Muslims) what he seeks for himself and he makes friends with
them for God's sake."45"Godcommandsyou to treat(everyone)justly,
generouslyand with kindness."(16:90) "Be good and kind to others
even as God is to you."(28:77)
Doing good extends beyond the interpersonalto a group or
communitylevel. A nationcannotsurvive,accordingto Islam, without
making fair and adequatearrangementsfor the sustenanceand welfare
of all the poor, underprivilegedand destitute members of the
community. The ultimategoal Islampoints towardis a world in which
sufferingandpovertycan be eliminated. In additionto individualzakah
or charity,the state is obligatedto provide for its poor throughzakah
and bayt-al-mal(public treasury). Zakah was even recognized, with
offeringprayer,as a minimalconditionto recognizinga communityas a
community of true Muslims.46 Thus economic justice is a major
componentof Qur'anicteachings,which describe in detail the proper
distributionof wealth.
In short,for a Muslim,justice and doing good are expectedto be
achieved and pursuedin all interactionswith other Muslims and nonMuslims. Both the Prophetand the Qur'an praised these as central
virtues. Justice,along with those valuesandprinciplesthatinsureit, can
be utilized in collective movementsand mobilizationfor solidarityand
sympathy among Muslims both on national and local levels. These
values also directlyrelategenerallyto social and economic development
and to peacebuildingin particularbecause they are focused on social
empowermentand their orientationis people-centered. The processes
and outcomeof nonviolentconflictresolutionare supposedto empower
the parties involved in the conflict, by providing equal access to
decision-makingand by giving the parties ownership of the conflict.
Therefore,many mediatorsemphasizethe need for equal access among
the partiesaroundthe negotiationtable since these nonviolentstrategies
are designedto empower,mobilize,and engage people in the process of
resolvingtheirconflicts.
UniversalityandHumanDignity
Islam sends a firm and clear message through the Qur'an and
45. See al-Tirmidhi,bk. 39, ch. 19, & bk. 45, ch. 98 (citedin Saiyidain,supran. 20).
46. See Qur'an2:162, 2:177 &5:55.
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Hadith of the universality of the human person. Universal humanity is a
central value in Islam conveyed through Muslims' beliefs in the equality
of origins, and their calls for equal rights, treatment, and solidarity
among all people. The human is an integral part of an ocean of creation,
and is the most dignified and exalted of all creatures. The human has
the potential to learn and know, the ability to decide which actions to
take, and to bear the consequences of his/her actions. The human is
God's viceregent on earth. The Qur'an states: "when your Lord said to
the angels verily I am going to appoint a viceregent on earth."(2:30)
Thus, the protection of human life and respect for human dignity
are sacred in Islam. The honor that God bestowed on humans is also
stressed. "We have honoured the sons of Adam; provided them with
transport on land and sea; given them for sustenance things good and
pure; and conferred on them special favors, above a great part of Our
creation." (17:70) Thus, the work, worship, and life of a person should
be aimed at preserving, protecting, and achieving human pride and
dignity as main principles and values in Islam. Islamic scholars have
cited several Qur'anic verses to establish the importance of human
dignity and pride:
We have indeed createdman in the best of moulds. (95:4)
It is We who created you and gave you shape; then We bade the
angels bow down to Adam, and they bowed down; not so Iblis; he
refused to be of those who bow down. (7:11)
Behold, thy Lord said to the angels: 'I will create a viceregent on
earth.' They said: 'will You place therein one who will make
mischief therein and shed blood? While we do celebrate Your
praises and glorify Your holy (name)?' He said: 'I know what you
know not.'(2:30)
It is considered a good deed to intervene or act to protect the basic
dignity and pride of the person, because the creation of the human by
God makes him/her a creaturewho deserves respect and protection.
In Islam, within every person there is sacredness; that person is
protected and sacrosanct until the person violates this sanctity.
The person removes with his/her own hands such blanket
protection by committing a crime thus removing part of his/her
immunity. With this dignity, Islam protects its enemies, as well as
its childrenand elders. This dignity, which God blessed humanity
with, is the base for all humanrelationships.47
47. Sheik MuhammedAbdallahDraz, Observationsin Islam 164 (n.d.), cited by Fahmi
Howeidy, Al-Islam wa al-Dimuqratiyyah, in Islam and Democracy 27 (Cairo: Al Ahram Pub. &
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Thus, in addressingconflicts through Islamic values, promoting and
preservingthe dignity of the parties involved becomes an important
motivationin resolvingthe conflict. In fact, protectingand insuringthe
dignity of underprivilegedgroups in society is the core value that
underliesmanyof the peacebuildingandnonviolentstrategies.
Equality
Islamicteachingsgo beyondinterventionto reacha settlementin a
specific dispute;they aspireto achieve the value of one humanfamily.
The value of equalityamongall membersof the communityis prevalent
in the Islamictraditionand values. It is promotedand acknowledgedas
a basic value because of the oneness and common humanorigin of all
people:
O mankind! We createdyou from a single (pair),a male and
female,andmadeyou intonationsandtribes,thatyou may know
each other(notthatyou may despiseeachother). Verilythe most
honouredof you in the sightof Allahis themostrighteousof you.
And Allah has full knowledgeand is well acquainted(with all
things).(49:13)
In Islam, there is no privilege grantedbased on race, ethnicity or
tribalassociation. The only two criteriato be deployed in recognizing
good Muslims are their faith and good deeds. There is no difference
whatsoeverbetweenpeople exceptin theirdevotionto Allah, since He is
the commoncreatorof all humans. A well knownHadithconfirmsthis
principleof equality:"All people are equal, as equal as the teeth of a
comb. Thereis no claim of meritof an Arabover a Persian(non-Arab),
or of a white over a black person,or of a male over female. Only GodFearingpeople merit a preferencewith God."48Ibn Taymiyah(a wellknownMuslimscholar1263-1328)arguedin these terms:"Thedesireto
be above other people is injusticebecause all people are of the same
species. A man's desire to put himself higher and reducethe others is
unjust."49Islam underscoresthat all people are the childrenof Adam
and Eve, and such sayings are often cited by traditionalmediatorsand
as a recommendationor a call for brotherhoodandharmony.
arbitrators

Translation Ctr. 1993).
48. Muhammad Ali, A Manual ofHadith (Lahore: Ahmadiyya Anjuman 1941).
49. Al-Sharif al-Radi, Nahj al-Balagha vol. 1, 77 (Beirut: Mu'assasat al-A'lami lil-Matbu'at
1978) (reviewed and classified by Muhammad Baqir al-Mahmudi); Kishtainy, supra n. 25, at 12.
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Sacredness of Human Life
Peacebuilding approaches assume that human life is valuable and
must be saved and protected, and that resources should be utilized to
preserve life and prevent violence. A central teaching of Islam is that
there is a purpose and meaning in the creation of the universe, including
humans: "Not for (idle) sport did We create the heavens and the earth
and all that is between!" (21:16, see also 44:38) The Qur'an clearly
suggests the sacredness of human life, "And if any one saved a life, It
would be as if he saved the life of the whole people."(5:32) "And do not
take a life which Allah has forbidden save in the course of justice. This
he enjoins on you so that you may understand."(17:33) Islam respects
the unique meaning of each person's life: it is an integral part of the
great cosmic purpose. Consequently, what each person does matters
profoundly.
Thus, destruction and waste of resources that serve human life are
prohibited. Even when Muslims in the early period launched an armed
conflict, their rulers instructed them to avoid destruction and restrict
their wars. According to a well known speech made by the first khalifah
Abu Bakr, when he dispatched his army on an expedition to the Syrian
borders:
Stop, O people, that I may give you ten rules for your guidance in
the battlefield. Do not commit treacheryor deviate from the right
path. You must not mutilatedead bodies. Neither kill a child, nor
a woman or an aged man. Bring no harm to the trees, nor bum
them with fire, especially those which are fruitful. Slay not any of
the enemy's flock, save for your food. You are likely to pass by
people who have devoted their lives to monastic services, leave
them alone.50
In a similar context, Imam Ali, reacting to his followers' pressure to go
to war, was forced to utter the following words to convey the importance
of the values of saving lives, as well as patience and the duty to avoid
violence:
If I orderyou to marchon them on warm days, you say 'This is the
fire of summer. Give us time until the heat is over.' If I ask you
to march on them in winter, you say 'This is the bite of the frost.
Give us time until the cold is over.' All this and you flee from the
heat and the cold, but, by God, you are more in flight from the
50. Sahih Muslim,vol. 3, bk. 19, no. 4456. This also appearsin Al-Tabari(Mohammadb.
Jarir),Kitabal-Umamwa-al-Muluk,vol. III, 226-227 (Cairo:Dar-al-Ma'arif1969). See SathaAnand,MuslimCommunalNonviolenceActions,supran. 25, at 11.
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sword.51

In short,peacebuildinginitiativesin Islam ought to preserveand
improve the conditions for protectinghuman rights and dignity, and
promote equality among all people. Accomplishing those objectives
through interventionis encouragedregardless of race, ethnicity, or
religiousaffiliationof the people.
A Questfor Peace
Peace in Islam is a state of physical, mental, spiritualand social
harmony. Living at peace with God throughsubmission,and living at
peace with fellow beings by avoiding mischief on earth,is real Islam.
Islam is a religionthatpreachesand obligatesits believersto seek peace
in all life's domains. The ultimatepurposeof one's existence is to live
in a peacefulas well as a just social reality. While, as will be described,
[t]here are circumstancesin which Islam contemplatesthe
possibilityof war, for instance,to avertworse disasterslike the
denial of freedom to human conscience ... the essential thing in

life is peace. It is towardsthe achievementof peacethatall human
effortsmustbe sincerelydiverted.52
Peace is viewed as an outcomeand goal of life to be achievedonly after
the full submissionto the will of God. Thus, peace has an internal,
personal as well as social applications,and God is the source and
sustainerof suchpeace. Accordingly,the best way to insurepeace is by
total submissionto God's will and to Islam.s3 Shunningviolence and
aggression in all its forms has been anotherprimaryfocus of Islamic
values and tradition. Many Qur'anicverses stress this principle,among
them:"Wheneverthey kindlethe fire of war, God extinguishesit. They
strive to create disorderon earthand God loves not those who create
disorder."(5:64) Tolerance,kindnessto otherpeople, and dealingwith
all people in such a mannerwith no exception is also emphasizedin
these verses:"Godcommandsyou to treat(everyone)justly, generously
and with kindness.";(16:90) "Repelevil (not with evil) with thatwhich
is best: We are well-acquaintedwith the things they say." (23:96) Thus
when evil is done to you it is betternot to reply with evil, "but to do
whatbest repelsthe evil. Two evils do not make a good."54
51. Al-Sharifal-Radi,supran. 49, at 77, citedby Kishtainy,supran. 25, at 12.
52. Saiyidain,supran. 20, at 164.
53. The principleof totalsubmissionto God's will is centralto Islam;thus,peace, as well as
justice, cannotbe fully accomplishedwithoutthis principle. See Kelsay, Hashimi,& Sachedina,
supra n. 13.

54. AbdullahYusufAli, commentarynotes,supran. 14, at 895.
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The Prophet'straditionalso supportsthe shunningof violence and
calls for restraint.Such teachingis clearin the Hadith: "TheJews came
to the Prophetand said, 'Death overtakeyou!' Aishah said, 'And you,
may Allah curse you and may Allah's wrathdescendon you'. He (the
Prophet)said: 'Gently, 0 Aishah! Be courteous, and keep yourself
away from roughness.'55 Forgiveness and amnesty are also
recommendedand viewed as the best reactionto anger and conflict.56
Even in situationsor relationshipsof conflictand fighting,Islamcalls on
its followers to prefer peace over war or violent confrontation. This
notion is best reflected in the well known verse: "But if the enemy
inclines towardspeace, do you (also) incline towardspeace, and trustin
Allah: for He is the one that hears and knows (all things). (8:61) ....
Nor can goodnessand evil be equal. Repelwith whatis better:then will
he betweenwhom andyou was hatredbecome as it were your friendand
intimate!"(41:34)
The quest for peace is also clearin the Prophet'straditionand life.
The use of violence as a mean to address conflict was rare in the
Prophet'slife and in the Qur'an. During the Meccan period of the
Prophet'slife (610-622 C.E.), he showed no inclinationtowardthe use
of force in any form, even for self defense. He emphasizednonviolent
resistancein all his instructionsandteachingduringthatperiodin which
Muslimswere a minority. The Prophet'steachingswere focused on the
value of patience and steadfastnessin facing the oppression. For 13
years, the Prophet fully adopted nonviolent methods, relying on his
spiritualpreachingin dealing with aggressionand confrontation. This
period of the Prophet'slife has been cited as a source of nonviolent
inspirationand teachings of peaceful preaching. During this time,
thoughhe was tortured,accusedof blasphemy,and humiliated,and his
family and supporterswere ostracized,he did not curse his enemies or
encourage violence. On the contrary,his teachings were centered
aroundprayerand hope for enlightenmentand peace. Ibn Umarrelates
thatsomeoneaskedthe Prophet,"Whois the best Muslim?" He replied,
"Thatone whose handandtongueleave otherMuslimsin peace."57

55. A Manualof Hadith386 (MuhammadAli trans.,Lahore:Ahmadiyyaanjumanishaat-IIslam 1944).
see Qur'an41:34, 7:56, 7:199, 28:54 in which Muslims
56. In supportof such interpretation
areexpectedto exerciseself-restraint,andcontroltheirangerandreactionto evil doing.
57. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 1, bk. 2, no. 10; the completesaying is translatedby Mohammad
MuhsinKhan,supra n. 37, as: The Prophetsaid: "A Muslim is the one who avoids harming
Muslims with his tongue and hands. And a Muhajir(emigrant)is the one who gives up
(abandons)all whatAllahhas forbidden."
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In Islam, the quest for peace extends to both interpersonaland
communitycases of quarrelor disagreement. Muslims should not use
violence to settle theirdifferences,but rely on arbitrationor otherforms
of intervention. The Qur'an explains, "[y]ou should always refer it
(disputes) to God and to His Prophet." "And obey Allah and His
Messenger; And fall into no disputes, lest you lose heart And your
power depart;and be patientand persevering:for Allah is with those
who patientlypersevere."(8:46)
Peace in Islam is reflected in the meaning of the word itself in
Arabic. The word Islammeansthe "makingof peace;"thus, the idea of
"peace"is the dominantone in Islam. A Muslim, according to the
Qur'an,is a person who has made peace with God and others. Peace
with God implies complete submissionto His will, which is the source
of all purityand goodness, and peace with others implies the doing of
good to fellow humans:"Nay,whoeversubmitshimself entirelyto God,
andis the doerof good to others,he has his rewardfromHis Lord ..."
(2:112) The centralityof "peace"is reflectedin the daily greetingsof
Muslimsof each others"al-salamalaykum""peacebe upon you." The
Qur'anstates:"Andthe servantsof Allah most graciousare those who
walk the earth in humility and when others address them, they say
peace!" (25:63) "And their greetingtherein shall be, Peace." (10:10)
"Peace"is also a rewardwhich the believers will enjoy in paradise:
"They shall hear therein no vain or sinful talk, but only the saying,
Peace, Peace." (56:25-26) Peace is the ideal that Muslims strive to
achieve and they are constantlyremindedof this value through the
namesof God such as "Abodeof peace."(10:25)
Islamic principlesand values of peace cannot be fully explained
without addressingthe value of jihad.58 Scholars agree that there are
conditionswhich permitthe use of force, and there have been massive
amounts of debates and research by Muslims and non-Muslims to
provide interpretationsof the context and meaning of jihad. Many of
these studiesconcludedthatjihad does not mean the constantuse of the
swordto resolve problemswith non-Muslimenemy, or amongMuslims.
In addition to the Qur'anic verses which indicate the possibility of
peaceful and nonviolence jihad, different sects in Islam have
emphasizedthe principlethat there are several levels of jihad and that
the self-jihadis the most difficultto achieve.59
58. See reviewof studiesin text accompanyingsuprann. 11-12.
59. There are Muslim groupswhich emphasizethe spiritualratherthan the physicaljihad
(such as Sufism & Ahmadiyyah).The Sufi teachingexplainsthat"Thewarrior(mujahid)is one
who battles with his own self (nafs) and is thus on the path of God." Otherssuggested that
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Peacemaking
Open communicationand face-to-face confrontationof conflicts
are more productivethan avoidanceof problemsor the use of violence
to resolve them. Communicationand confrontationreduce the cost of
an ongoing conflict, and addressall the grievancesof the parties. The
role of the thirdparty,as an integralpartof peacebuildingintervention,
is mainly to facilitate communication,reduce tension, and assist in
rebuildingrelationships.Such interactionis describedas functionaland
necessaryto engage the partiesin a true peacebuildingprocess. Islam
encourages such process through an active intervention,particularly
amongMuslimsthemselves.
If two partiesamongthe believerfall into a quarrel,make you
peace betweenthem. But, if one of them transgressesbeyond
bounds against the other, then fight against the one that
transgressesuntil it complieswith the commandof Allah. But,
when it so complies,thenmakepeace betweenthemwithjustice
andbe fair. For,Godloves thosewho are fair. Thebelieversare
so make peace betweenyour brothers
but a single brotherhood;
andfearAllahthatyoumayreceivemercy.(49:9-10)
Thoughthese verseshave been used by scholarswho justify the use
of violence in Islam, and to disqualify the pacifist hypotheses,
neverthelessthey clearlysupportthe concept of mediationand the third
party interventionto resolve disputesusing fairness and justice as the
primaryvalues of intervention. In addition,they reflect a core Islamic
value of shunningaway aggression. Muslimsshouldnot be involved in
aggressionat all. "Andlet not the hatredof some people in shuttingyou
out of the sacredmosquelead you to transgression(andhostilityon your
part). Help one anotherin righteousnessand piety. But help you not
one anotherin sin and rancor."(5:2) Lack of tolerance and hatred
shouldnot lead an individualto become the "aggressor"or hostile to the
otherdisputant,even if they shuthim out of the house of God, which is
an act of exclusion and violence. Rather,Muslims must settle their
conflicts peacefully based on both the Qur'an and the Prophet's
tradition, as shown in the verses, "[t]he believers are but a single
brotherhood:so make peace and reconciliation between your two
(contending) brothers .... ." (49:10) and "[s]hould they (two) reconcile

with each other and a reconciliationis best." (4:128) Also there is a
clear call in the Qur'an for peacemakingand reconciliationin verse
da 'wah(callingto spreadIslamthroughpreachingandpersuasion)is the majorformofjihad for a
Muslim. See Javad Nurbakhsh, Tradition of the Prophet: Ahadith vol. 2, 76 (N.Y.: Khaniqahi-

NimatullahiPublications1983).
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4:114: "Inmost of theirsecrettalks, save (in) him who orderscharityor
kindness,or conciliationbetween mankindand he who do this seeking
the good pleasureof Allah,we shall give him greatreward."
Peacemakingand reconciliationof differences and conflict are
preferredand highlightedby the Prophet'stradition. He instructedhis
followers: "He who makes peace between the people is not a liar."60
The Prophet'sinterventionin resolvingthe problemof the Black Stone
in Mecca is based on a well-known Hadith-as a classic example of
peacebuilding.61 It illustratesthe creativity of a peaceful problemsolving approachconductedby a thirdpartyintervenor(in this case, the
Prophethimself). Mecca clans had a disputeover the Ka 'ba's building
andthe lifting of the Black Stoneto its higherlocation. The clans asked
for the Prophet'sadvice and intervention,due to his reputationas a
trustworthyand faithful person. The Prophetproposed a simple yet
creativemethodto resolve the dispute. He placed the stone on a cloak
and asked each clan to hold one side of the cloak and jointly lift the
stone to the requiredheight, then he placed the Black Stone in its new
location.62The resolutionof this problemimplies the denunciationof
violence and competition, and appreciatesvalues of joint problem
solving, and creativity. In fact, thereare manyaccountsof interventions
by the Prophetin which he utilized such skills and principlesin settling
disputes.
In short, based on Islamic values, aggression and violent
confrontation, bigotry, and exclusion are less effective than
peacebuildingand nonviolentmethodsin resolvingproblems. Methods
of peacemakingand the pursuitof justice ratherthan violence can be
employed to resolve differences. Such values correspondto those
identifiedby practitionersand scholarsin conflict resolutionand peace
studiesas a fundamentalstrategywhich should guide conflict resolvers
60. Sahih al-Bukhari,vol. 3, bk. 49, no. 857. Translationis based on MuhammadMuhsin
Khan,supran. 37.
61. 'Abd al-MalikIbn Hisham,al-Sirahal Nabawiyah192 (Bayrut:Dar al-Fikrlil-Tiba'ah
wa-al-Nashrwa-al-Tawzi1992).
62. Arbitrationin Islamwas also exploredby otherresearchers,such as Khadduriin Majid
Khadduri,Warand Peace in the Law of Islam (London:OxfordU. Press 1955). He identified
several occasions in which the Prophet acted as arbitratorand mediator before and after
prophethood.For example,in the incidentof the Aws and Khazrajtribesof Medina,the Prophet
acted as mediatoraccordingto the Arabtraditionand endedtheirenmity;in arbitrationbetween
the Prophetand Banu Qurayza,(a Jewish tribe)both agreedto submittheirdisputeto a person
chosenby them. Khadduriconcludesthatthe thirdpartyinterventionwas an acceptableoptionto
end fighting. The thirdpartyis bindingif theirrelativesare not affectedby theirdecision. He
case betweenAli andMu'awiya,whichwas initiatedto end the civil war.
also addsthe arbitration
For full detailsof theseeventsin the life of the Prophetsee IbnHisham,supran. 61, at 288.
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in the field of conflictresolution,too.63
Forgiveness
In Islam,as in manyreligions,it is a highervirtueto forgivethanto
maintainhatred. Justiceoughtto be pursuedand evil shouldbe fought.
Nevertheless, forgiveness remains a higher virtue (42:40 and 24:43).
Forgivenessis the way people (Muslimand non-Muslim)ought to deal
with each other, "Keep to forgiveness (O Muhammad)and enjoin
kindness,and turn away from the ignorant."(7:199) and Muslims are
instructedto "[r]epel evil (not with evil) but with something that is
better(ahsan)-that is, with forgivenessand amnesty."(23:96) In fact,
believersareurgedto forgiveeven when they areangry.(42:37)
The Prophethimself, when he entered Mecca with his Muslim
followers set an exampleof a greatforgivingattitudetowardsMeccans
who fought him by declaringit as a sanctuary.64The Prophetalways
prayed when he was persecuted during the Mecca period, saying:
"ForgivethemLord,for they knownot whatthey do."65
Being merciful is anotherquality or behavior expected from a
Muslim. "God has mercy upon those who are merciful to others."66
Mercy is an important step in the process of forgiveness and
reconciliation.The value of forgivenessand its relationshipto mercy is
similarly supportedby a story about some of the Prophet'sfollowers
who askedhim to invokethe wrathof God uponthe Meccansbecauseof
their persecutionof Muslims, His reply was: "I have not been sent to
curse anyonebut to be a source of rahmah(compassionand mercy) to
all."67

Forgivenessand reconciliationare centralvalues and practicesin
Westernpeacebuildingand conflictresolutionapproachestoo. Theories
and resolutionhave focused on
and practicesof conflict transformation
reconciliationas the most desired outcome of a conflict resolution

63. JamesLaue & GeraldCormick,The Ethics of Interventionin CommunityDisputes, in
Ethics of Social Intervention(GordonBermant,HerbertKelman& DonaldWarwickeds., N.Y.:
HalstedPress 1978);Burgess& Burgess,supran. 35.
64. Sahih al-Bukhari,vol. 5, bk. 59, no. 603. Anothersaying that supportssuch forgiving
attitudewhenthe ProphetenteredMeccais: "Thereis no censurefromme todayon you (for what
has happenedis done with), may God, who is the greatestamongst forgivers,forgive you."
MuhammadIbnSa'd, al-Tabaqatal-Kubravol. 2, 142 (Beirut:1957).
65. Muhammad Ibn Is'haq, Kitab al-Siyar wa-al-Maghazi 184 (Dar al-Fikr 1978).
Translationis based on MuhammadIbn Ishak,Life of Mohammed(Alfred Guillaumetrans.,
Lahore:OxfordU. Press 1955)(a translationof Is'haq's SiratrasulAllah,with an Introduction).
66. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 4, 175;vol. 9, 141. JavadNurbakhsh,supran. 59, at 81.
67. Id.
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Deeds, Actions, and Individual Responsibility and Choice
Islam puts emphasis on doing and deeds; the real test of a Muslim's
faith is in action. Lip service is not enough. As for those who have faith
and have done good deeds, God will take them for his friends. "On
those who believe and work deeds of righteousness, will (Allah) Most
Gracious bestow love." (19:96) "If you do good, it will be for your own
self; if you do evil, against yourselves you did it." (17:7) An individual
is responsible for his/her deeds; no one else can guide him or bear the
responsibility of someone else's actions:
Whosoever brings a good deed will receive tenfold the like
thereof, while whosoever brings an ill deed will be awarded but
the like thereof;and they will not be wronged. (6:160)
It is not that We wronged them but they wronged themselves.
(11:101)
Whoever acts righteously,man or women, and has the faith, verily
We will give such a person a good life and give his reward in the
hereafteralso, accordingto the best of their actions. (16:97)
According to Islam a person has three major types of
responsibilities according to which he/she will be judged by God:
(1) responsibility towards Allah to be fulfilled through the
performance of religious duties faithfully;
(2) responsibility to oneself by living in harmony with oneself;
(3) responsibility to live in harmony and peace with other fellow
humans.
Deeds are central in measuring the person's obligation in meeting these
responsibilities.
Similarly, the emphasis on "actions and doing" is central in
peacebuilding, particularly when parties attempt to go beyond the
dialogue and exchange of opinions. Believing in the importance of
behavioral changes and implementation of values through specific
actions is a central factor that promotes peacebuilding and change.
Moving the other by persuasion and allowing him the free will to make a
choice are two important principles in Islam. Both indicate that
individuals carry the responsibility of their own actions. Even the
Prophet himself was not responsible for the decisions of others: "But if
68. In fact, since 1990, an importantdevelopmentin the field of peace andconflictresolution
has been the emergingfocus on the role of forgivenessandhealingin the processof reconciliation
in the post warphase.
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they turn away, Say: 'Allah suffices me: there is no god but He: in Him
is my trust-He the Lord of the Throne (of Glory) Supreme!"' (9:129)
The Prophet emphasized that if others do not accept your message, it is
their choice, therefore, the person is only responsible for his/her
actions.69 Allah is the sole arbitratorwho judges the choices of the
people:
Now then, for that (reason), call (them to the faith) and stand
steadfastas you are commanded,nor follow you their vain desires;
but say: 'I believe in the Book which Allah has sent down; and I
am commandedto judge justly between (us and) you. Allah is our
Lord and your Lord; For us (is the responsibility for) our deeds,
and for you for your deeds. There is no contentionbetween us and
you ..'7.

0 (42:15)

The sense of individual choice and call for involvement extends to
the political governing system in which the ruler expects his followers to
take full responsibility and stop injustice if it is committed. Abu Bakr
told the people: "I am no better than you. I am just like any one of you.
If you see that I am pursuing a proper course, then follow me; and if you
see me err, then set me straight."71Thus, the emphasis on persuasion is
a strong indicator that humans are in charge of their own fate, and
should personally reason about the effects of their own individual
actions. Persuasion is a main strategy in the Qur'an, as reflected in the
great number of verses that present the arguments of those who opposed
the Prophet, and the systematic negation of these arguments through
proof and evidence in the Qur'an.
Naqvi establishes the importance of"free will" and choice in Islam
by deducing this value from its basic axioms. He states: "In the Islamic
ethical scheme, man is the cynosure of God's creation.72 He is God's
69. See otherverses emphasizingthe same principleof individualchoice and responsibility:
Qur'an5:8, 9:6, 16:125& 42:48.
70. Individual,responsibility,choice, and God's arbitrationon the JudgementDay are also
reflectedin the versesin Qur'an18:29, 109:6,88:21, 88:22 & 34:28.
71. Al-Tirmidhi,supran. 33, citedby MuhammadAli, supran. 55, at 384.
72. The ethicalaxiomsin Islamare:
(1) Unity (tawhid);

(2) Equilibriumin regardsto justice and doing good (al-adl wa-al-ihsan)refers to the
desirabilityof an equitabledistributionof income and wealth, the need for helpingthe poor and
the needy,the necessityfor makingadjustmentin the entirespectrumof consumption,production
and distributionrelations,and others. All these instructionsare aimed to preventor correctthe
zulm;

(3) Free Will (ikhtiyar),a person is capableof choosing the right if he/she follows the
correctpathof God. But humansare also capableof makingthe wrongchoice. Humansare free
to makethechoice,buttheirfreedomis not absolute;
(4) Responsibility(fard),theresponsibilitytowardoneself, God,andothers. By doinggood
thingsandobservingfaith,humanscan insuretheircorrectpath. Thepersonis an integralpartof
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viceregenton earth:'He it is Who has placed you as viceregent of the
earth ...."'

(6:165)

Hence, the purpose of human life is to realize

one's statusas a 'free' agent, investedwith Free Will and able to make
choices between good and evil, right and wrong. By virtue of their
freedom, humans can either realize their destiny of being God's
viceregenton earthor deny themselves this exalted station by making
the wrongchoice. In otherwords, humanswill be held accountablefor
the choices they makein theirindividualcapacity.
Involvementand actions in communitylife are favored channels
for meaningful deeds by Muslims, because deeds and individual
responsibility are so central in Islam. Therefore, Muslims are
encouragedto improvetheir communallife, supporteach other, abolish
poverty, and help the needy. Such goals can be attainedonly through
actions and deeds, importantcriteria which God and the Prophet
instructedthe followers to adopt. They are essentialand centralto the
judgmentof Muslims. Thus, peacebuildingin Islam must be based on
such principlesof individualresponsibilityand orientationto act upon
his/herchoices in supportingthe developmentof theircommunity.
Patience(Sabr)
Muslimsare encouragedto be patientandto wait on theirjudgment
of others,whetherthey are Muslimsor non-Muslims. Sabr (patience)is
a virtue of the believer who can endureenormousdifficulties and still
maintainhis strongbelief in God. In Arabic,the word sabr implies a
multiplicityof meaningswhich cannot be translatedinto one English
word,including,
(1) patiencein the senseof beingthorough,not hasty;
(2) patientperseverance,constancy,steadfastness,firmness, of
purpose;
(3) systematicas opposedto spasmodic,or chanceaction;
in sorrow,
(4) a cheerfulattitudeof resignationandunderstanding
or rebellion,but
defeat,or suffering,as opposedto murmuring
saved frommere passivityor listlessness,by the elementof
constancyor steadfastness.73

a society, which he/she ought to treatwell, doing good. The personwill not be responsiblefor
whatothershavedone, will not be questionedaboutthe deedsof others.
Based on Syed Nawab HaiderNaqvi, Islam, Economicsand Society 25 (N.Y.: Kegan Paul Intl.
1994).
73. Basedon AbdullahYusufAli interpretations
of sabr in the Qur'an,supra n. 14, at 28.
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As the Prophet said,
Nay, seek (Allah's) help with patience and perseverance and
prayer:it is indeed hard,except to those who bring a lowly spirit.
(2:45)
You who believe! Seek help with patientperseveranceand prayer:
for Allah is with those who patientlypersevere. (2:153) ... but if
you persevere patiently, and guardagainst evil, then that will be a
determining factor in all affairs. (3:186) O you who believe!
Persevere in patience and constancy; vie in such perseverence;
strengthen each other; and fear Allah; that you may prosper.
(3:200)
At least fifteen additional Qur'anic verses encourage Muslims to be
patient and persevere in their daily lives and in their pursuit of a just
life.74 The way in which Muslims should live out the virtue of patience
is described as follows: "Therefore do you hold patience-a patience of
beautiful (contentment)." (70:5) This deep commitment to God is the
source of patience that empowers people in crisis or when they are
persecuted. It is the belief that their cause will be victorious. Patience,
according to Islam, can be a source of solidarity among people who
resist their persecution with patience: "O you who believe! Persevere in
patience and constancy; vie in such perseverance; strengthen each other;
and fear Allah; that you may prosper."(3:200)
Patience is also associated with making a personal and individual
sacrifice. "O you who believe! Seek help and prayer: for Allah is with
those who patiently persevere." (2:153) "Be sure we shall test you with
something of fear and hunger, some loss in goods or lives or the fruits
(of your toil), but give glad tidings to those who patiently persevere."
(2:155) "Patience and perseverance" as interpreted by Yusuf Ali is not
mere passivity. It is active striving in the way of truth, which is the way
of Allah. Thus, oppression and persecution can be resisted and faced
with praying and active patience. Patience and restrain are better than
revenge. The Prophet said that: "power resides not in being able to
strike another, but in being able to keep the self under control when
anger arises."75 Even when arguing or engaging in a conflict, the
Prophet said:
Whoever has (these) four qualitiesis a hypocrite, and whoever has
any one of them has one quality of hypocrisy until he gives it up.
These are: whenever he talks, he tells a lie; whenever he makes
74.

Some of those verses are 10:109, 11:115, 16:126-127, 20:130-132, 40:55, 40:77, 46:35,

50:39, 70:5 & 73:10-11.
75.

Sahih al-Bukhari, vol. 8, bk. 73, no. 135.
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promise, he breaks it; whenever he makes a covenant, he proves
treacherous,and wheneverhe quarrels,he behave impudentlyin an
evil-insultingmanner.76
And if you catch them out, catch them out no worse than they
catch you out: but if you show patience, that is indeed the best
(course) for those who are patient. And do you be patient, for your
patience is but from Allah; nor grieve over them: and distress not
yourself because of their plots. For Allah is with those who
restrainthemselves. And those who do good. (16:126-128)
In commenting on these verses, Yusuf Ali says:
The context of this passage refers to controversiesand discussions,
but the words are wide enough to cover all human struggles,
disputes, and fights. In strictestequity you are not entitled to give
a worse blow than is given to you. But those who have reached a
higher spiritualstandarddo not even do that .... Lest you should
think that such patience only gives an advantageto the adversary,
you are told that the contraryis the case: the advantage with the
patient, self possessed, those who do not lose their temper or
forget their own principlesof conduct.77
This is a strong command that instructs Muslims on how to use patience
and self-restraint in reacting to conflicts, a type of patience that will give
them the advantage. Sabr is an important quality of the believers-as
agents of change-in Islam, the same characteristic required for
peacebuilders and for those who engage in nonviolent resistance
campaigns. This type of patience is very appropriate to peacebuilding,
since an intervener in such a context would need a great deal of patience
to carry out initiatives for peace and development in the community, and
the receiver's patience is also required for a peaceful coexistence in
conflict areas.
Ummah, Collaborative Actions, and Solidarity
Peacebuilding approaches assume that collaborative and joint
efforts to resolve a problem are more productive than competitive efforts
by individuals only. The principle of one Ummah or community, and
collaborative efforts based on that principle, are often utilized to
motivate disputants to reach an agreement, achieve unity, gain strength,
and be empowered by working together. Ummah also embraces the idea
of reducing cost and damage that might incurred by individuals if they
76. Id.,vol3,bk.43,no.
18.
77. Abdullah Yusuf Ali, supra n. 14, at 670.
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standalone in a conflict. It is used to mobilizeunity and supportagainst
the outside enemy, and to motivatepeople to avoid political and social
split or rivalries (fitnah). As a collaborative approach to life's
challenges, Ummahassists in social and political mobilization,and can
be employedfor collective actionsin a social or economic development
or peacebuildingcontext.
In Islam the base for solidarity is wider than the Muslim
communityalone. God has createdall humansequal, and they have a
common origin. Therefore,they should assist one another and not
neglect each others'needs.
O people,fearyourLordwho has createdyou froma single soul
andcreatedfromit its pairandspreadfromthistoo manymenand
women ....

Fear Allah, in whose name you plead with one

another,and honourthe motherswho bore you. Allah is ever
watchingoveryou. (4:1)
Solidarityamong Muslims is a centralvalue too, reflected in the
well-knowntraditionalsaying:
'Help your brother,whetherhe is an oppressoror he is an
oppressedone.' Peopleasked:'O Allah'sApostle! It is all right
to helphimif he is oppressed,buthow shouldwe helphim if he is
an oppressor?' The prophetsaid: 'By preventinghim from
oppressingothers.'78
The Prophetalso declaredthat: "None among you has faith until
you desire for your fellow Muslims what he/she desires for
him/herself."79This is a clearmessage to avoid the use of violence and
preventaggressionby MuslimsagainstotherMuslimsandnon-Muslims.
Solidarityin this contextis differentfromtribalsolidarity(assabiyyahassisting members of the same tribe/clan/familyagainst outsiders,
regardlessof the conditions).80Thus, nonviolentstrategiesin Islam are
most effective if they are based on collective approachesand political
andsocial solidarity.
The concept of ummahhas functionedas a base for collective
action since the Prophet'stime. During the early period of Islam, in
Mecca, the Prophetutilizedthe values of collaborationand collectivism
to mobilizehis followersand to respondnonviolentlyto accusationsand
to the forceof thosewho did not follow his prophecy.

78. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 3, bk. 43, no. 623.
79. Id., vol. 1, bk. 2, no. 12.
80. Islam attemptedto abolish such value of tribalsolidarity;however it remainsa strong
normamongmanyArabandnon-ArabMuslims.
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Contraryto the notionthatthe sense of ummahhas vanisheddue to
the differentpoliticalregimes in Muslimworld, and that it existed only
when Muslimswere all underthe same political authority,Esack Farid
argues "The notion of ummahhas not only survivedbut continues to
give Muslimsa deep sense of belonging." As suggestedpreviously,the
ummahhas even expandedto include non-Muslims,for all those who
believe in God are membersof this community,too. Faridstressesthat
"[t]he universalcommunityunder God has always been a significant
element in Muslim discourse against tribalismand racism."81 Other
scholarsnote that the "Peopleof the Book," as recipientsof the divine
revelation,were recognizedas partof the ummah,based on the Qur'anic
verse: "[A]nd surely this, your community (ummah), is a single
community."(23:52) The charterof Medina-the first constitution
created by the Prophet-is another proof of such an inclusive and
religiouslydiversecommunity.82
The Prophetremindedhis followers on many occasions on the
importanceof unity and solidarity between the believers and nonMuslims. He instructedMuslims to avoid causes of dissension and to
supporteach other, comparingtheir relationshipto the organs of the
body that communicatepain if one partis ill, or to a buildingwhich is
strengthenedby the strengthof its variousparts. "A believer to another
believeris like a buildingwhose differentpartsenforceeach other. The
Prophetthen clasped his hands with fingers interlaced(while saying
that)."83
Islam has been considereda religion of structuraltransformation
and change, particularlyin its impact on pre-Islamiccivilizations. In
this context, the principleof ummah,in both its specific and general
meanings,has emergedin Muslimhistoryas a powerfulmechanismfor
social andpoliticaltransformation.84
81. Farid Esack, Liberation and Pluralism: An Islamic Perspective of Interreligious
Solidarity Against Oppression (Oxford: Oneworld Publications 1997). In Liberation and

Pluralism,FaridEsackhas completeda pioneerstudyon the Islamictheologyof liberationbased
on the experienceof Muslimsin SouthAfricain fightingagainstApartheid. Esack describesan
astonishingaccountof the utilizationof Islamicbeliefs andvaluesin mobilizingMuslimsto resist
and fight the South African system, particularlyby building communitycoalitions with nonMuslims. Such experienceaffirms the great potentialto constructcoalitions across religious
boundariesandidentitiesin resistingwar,violence,andinjustice.
82. AkbarAhmed,supran. 13, also supportsthis notionof the ummahbeingdiversereligious
andindividualcommunity,particularlyin the Medinanperiodin which the Qur'anmentionsit 47
times, andonly nine times in Meccanperiod. See FaridEsack,Religionand CulturalDiversity:
For Whatand WithWhom?(presentedat the Islam & CulturalDiversity Conf., Am. U., D.C.
1998).
83. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 3, bk. 43, no. 626.
84. See Wahid, supra n. 25.
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Peacebuildinginitiativescan preservea community'sstructureand
identity by careful planning, implementation,and follow up. The
inclusion of Muslim-definedcommunalsolidarityin these phases can
contributeto the success of peacebuildinginitiatives and serve as an
effective forumfor social mobilization.Nonviolence and peacebuilding
are based on similarcollective and collaborativeapproachesthataim to
respondto the needs and interestsof the parties, and to create future
bonds, relationships, and agreements between disputing parties.
Collective approachesutilized by the victims of injustice or the less
powerful party to exert influence and power over the other side can
create a change in the behaviorof the other side, as demonstratedby
leaders of nonviolent movementson both political and social levels.
Ummah offers a powerful mobilizing frame for various Muslim
communities to pursue justice, realize their power base, and assert
themselves nonviolently to systematically resist structurallyunjust
arrangements.
Processes
InclusivityandParticipatory
Participatoryforumsand inclusiveproceduresare more productive
and effective than authoritarian,
hierarchal,and exclusionarydecisionmaking approaches. Peacebuilding strategies are based on either
assisting parties in joint interest-basednegotiationor bringing a third
partyin to facilitatesucha process.
Similarly, the Qur'an's main premise is that the idea of
inclusiveness is superiorto exclusiveness, that justice must replace
injustice. These principlesare best reflectedin the Muslim traditionof
mutualconsultation(shura)in the governingprocess. The meaningof
shura is the solidarity in society based on the principle of free
consultationand genuine dialogue, reflecting equality in thinkingand
expressionof opinion.85Throughpublic and private consultation,the
governor (the leader) should seek active advice and input from his
followerspriorto makinga decision. "Thosewho harkento theirLord,
and establish regular prayer;who (conduct) their affairs by mutual
consultation;who spend what We bestow on them for sustenance."
(42:38) Whether the ruler must consult is not a matter subject to
of Consultationand
85. Tawfiqal-Shawi,Fiqh al-shurawa-al-istisharah(the Jurisprudence
Daral-Wafa'1992),cited in Howeidy,supra n. 47, at 117. Azizah alShura)293 (al-Mansurah:
Hibriestablishesthe principlefor Islamicgoverningsystems-the will of the people shall be the
basis of the authorityof the government. She identifiesthe bay'ah: "the act of acceptingand
declaring allegiance to a potential ruler." This process of contractingwith the people is
recognized as a participatoryand democraticprinciple in Islam. Azizah al-Hibri, Islamic
and the Conceptof Democracy,24 J. Intl.L. 1, 12 (1992).
Constitutionalism
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in Islamdue to the imperativeform in which the
differinginterpretation
shurawas communicatedto the Prophet.86
The centralrole thatshuraplays in Islamicgovernancesystemshas
been widely discussed by Islamic scholars, particularlythose who
supportthe notion that democracyis not necessarily contradictoryto
Islam. Despite scholarlydebateson when and who can be consultedin
importantcommunitydecisions, the fact remainsthat consultationand
inputin decisionmakingis expectedfromthe whole ummah,the general
communityand its leadersthrougha process of shura. Thus, shurawas
a hallmarkof earlyIslamicgovernance.
For Islamicscholarswho have emphasizedits centralrole, shura is
not merely a consultationby the rulersand their advisersonly, but it is
an inclusiveprocess. Shurainvolves all mattersconcerningthe ummah,
not simply those which they might be likely to have expertise. The
people of the shura representall the segments of the society, differing
from the people of ijtihadwho are the Islamicfuqaha' (pl. offaqih) or
experts of jurisprudence. The ProphetencouragedMuslims to consult
with each other and with experts. He repeatedlyconsultedwith other
Muslims and followed their advice even when he disagreedwith the
person.87

Scholars have identified major principles which support the
democraticand inclusiveproceduresin Islam. Some of these principles
are:
is forthe ummah:its approvalis a sine quanonfor
(1) Governance
the continuation
of therulers. Thusthe legitimacyfor governance
is basedon the Ummah'ssatisfactionand approvalratherthanon
the khalifah's:88"TheProphetsaidthatif all Muslimsagreedon a
matter,thenit cannotbe wrong."89
(2) The communityis obligatedto pursuingreligion,buildinga
good life, and looking after public interests;these are not the
86. There are other verses in the Qur'anthat supportthis notion, for example see verse
13:159. Also Abu Bakr establishedan early example for other Muslimleadersby derivinghis
governinglegitimacyfromthepeople:"Ihavebeen given authorityoveryou, but I am not the best
of you. If I do well help me, andif I do ill, thenput me right."MuhammadSalim 'Awwa, On the
Political Systemof IslamicState 115 (Indianapolis,Ind.:Am. TrustPublications1980),cited in alHibri,supran. 85, at 21, 24.
87. The Battle of Uhud is a good example of such consultation,in which the Prophet,
contraryto whathe thought,agreedto meet with Quraysh'sarmyoutsideof Medina. See Abd alMalik Ibn Hisham,Al-SirahAl-Nabawiyah192-193 (9thCent. repr.,M. Sirjanied., Cairo:alMaktabahal-Tawfiqiyah1978),citedin al-Hibri,supran. 85, at 20.
88. MuhammedMusa, Nizam al-Hukumfi al-Islam. (Govering System in Islam) (Cairo:
1967). Someof the versesin the Qur'anin this matterare88:21 & 88:22.
89. Muhammadibn Yazid ibn Majah,Sunanvol. 2, bk. 3950, at 1303 (Beirut:Dar al-Kutub
al-Ilmiyahn.d.),citedin al-Hibri,supran. 4, at 506.
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responsibilityof the rulersonly. In additionto the Qur'anicverses
supportingthis principle, almsgiving (zakah) is the best evidence
for the mutual responsibility of the people in supporting each
other. Helping others and sharing part of their wealth become a
right and duty of Muslims towardseach other.90
(3) Freedom is a right for all. Freedom is the other side of
monotheism. By acknowledging his loyalty to God alone, a
person is free from all others.9 Individualfreedom of decision is
expected and favored by the Prophet who says "Do not be a
conformist, who says I am with the people, if they do good I do
good, and if they do harm,I do harm."92If freedom of expression
of all people is not guaranteedthen shura is not practiced.
(4) All people are equal in their origin. They are all humans and
from one father. They were all createdfrom the same soul.93
(5) The other-the different one-has legitimacy, which provides
him with the right to protectionby virtue of his being human. For
example, the Prophetstood to respect a funeral and when he was
told that it was a Jewish funeral,he wonderedaloud: "Is not that a
soul!"94

(6) Oppression is prohibited and opposing it is a duty. Zulm
(unjust treatment)is one of the most prohibited acts because it
defies Islam's chief message of justice.
(7) The law of shura is above all. Islamic law is to be followed by
both the rulers and the people. Such a principle has the potential
to protectthe people from governmentsand technocratswho might
manipulateand change the rules to serve their interests.
In addition to shura, ijma' (consensus building) is an important
mechanism of Islamic decision-making because, with shura, it supports
collaborative and consensus building processes ratherthan authoritative,
competitive, or confrontational procedures for dealing with differences.
These principles in Islamic tradition and religion practiced by the
90. Al-Ghazali, Ihiya'Ulum al-Din (Revival of Religious Studies) vol. 2, 306 (Leon
Zolondek,trans.,Leiden:E.J.Brill 1963),cited in Howeidy,supran. 47, at 106.
91. Freedomand choice are supportedin the Qur'anthrough2:256, 18:29, 17:107 & 10:99.
Citedin Howeidy,supran. 47, at 107.
92. MuhammadSalimAwwa,Fi al-Nizamal-Siyasili-l-Dawlahal-Islamiyyah(The Political
System of the IslamicState)215 (Cairo:al-Maktabal-Masrial-Hadith1983), cited in Howeidy,
supran. 47, at 108.
93. See discussionof the principleof equalityin Islam in text accompanyingnotes 48-49,
supra.
94. Sahihal-Bukhari,vol. 2, bk. 23, no. 399. In addition,the Qur'anstressesthe legitimacy
of differencesin variousversessuchas 49:13, 30:22, 11:118& 11:119.
95. See verses46:12, 42:42 & 4:148.
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Prophetmandateinvolvementand responsibilityamongpeople to resist
zulm, ratherthan passivity or acceptanceof oppression.96Moreover,
regardless of the level or nature of the conflict (community/
interpersonal,or political/social),consensusand inclusivity frameworks
are simply more effective than authoritativedecisionmaking and
coercion in resolving conflicts or implementingprojects. They can
achieve sustainableagreement(particularlyon community and public
policy levels) in many areasof conflict.
PluralismandDiversity
Pluralismand diversity are core values in Islamic traditionand
religion. The Qur'anrecognizesdiversityand toleranceof differences
based on gender(49:13; 53:45);skin color, language(30:22);beliefs and
ranks.(64:2; 6:165) Harmonybetweenthe differentsocial groupingand
communitiesis praised,and competitionand control of any person by
anotheris condemned.97The Qur'anassertsthatdifferencesare inherent
in humanlife. Thus, ethnic,tribal,andnationaldifferenceshave no real
bearingon closeness to God. Rather,as suggestedin discussingummah,
only their degree of faithis the solemn criterionby which those groups
will be judged.
Differences among people, inevitable in humanity, are a basic
assumptionin Islam. "If your Lordhad so willed, He could have made
mankind one people: But they will not cease to dispute." (11:118)
These differences are integrallyrelated to the free will that God has
bestowed on humanity,for people shouldbe expectedto be diverse not
only in nationalityandaffiliation,but also in the expressionof theirfaith
andthe paththatthey choose to follow. (10:99) Such a principleof free
will andthe individual'sresponsibilityfor all his/heractions is reflected
in the Qur'an:"If Allah so willed, He could make you all one people:
but He leaves strayingwhom He pleases, and He guides whom He
pleases:but you shall certainlybe calledto accountfor all your actions."
(16:93)
Toleranceof the "others,"particularlynon-Muslimpeople of the
Book), is repeatedlyacceptedand emphasizedin Islam. The equalityof
the followers of differentreligions is reiteratedin both the Qur'anand
Hadith many times. Muslims are asked to rememberthat there is no
differencein the treatmentof people of differentreligionsexcept in their
faith and deeds: (3:113-114), (2:62) and (5:69). The Qur'an calls on
96. Howeidy,supran. 47, at 112.
97. Thereare many Qur'anicverses that supportthis notion of appreciationof differences.
See 2:213, 10:19,7:38, 13:30, 16:63,29:18, 35:42,41:42 & 64:18.
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Muslims to abandon fighting and coexist peacefully with other religions,
reaffirming the validity of the other religions and requiring its followers
to respect their scriptures. In fact, the expansion of Islam through da 'wa
in Asia and Africa or the Pacific region has taken place mainly among
non-Muslims. Under such circumstances Islam could not have survived
or prospered without having been strongly pluralistic and accepting of
diversity.98 The Qur'an reflects this celebration of diversity of people
and belief:
Say: 'O People of the Book! Come to common terms as between
us and you: That we worship none but Allah; That we associate no
partnerswith Him; Thatwe erect not, from among ourselves, lords
and patrons other than Allah.' If they turn their back, say you:
'Bear witness that we (at least) are Muslims (bowing to Allah's
Will).' (3:64)
Say, 'O People of the Book, you have no ground to stand upon
unless you stand fast by the Torah and the Gospel and all that has
been revealed to you from your Lord .... Those who believe (in
the Qur'an), those who follow the Jewish scriptures and the
Sabians and the Christians-any people who believe in God, the
Day of Judgmentand do good deeds, on them shall be no fear nor
shall they grieve.'(5:71-72)
Among Muslims themselves, pluralism historically existed in the early
Muslim community. There was no single Islamic law or constitution,
nor standardizationof the Islamic law. For example, the Sunni tradition
produced four legitimate schools of thoughts, not limited to legal
In fact, the development of Qur'anic interpretation
traditions.
the
validity of differences (ikhtilaf): several interpretationsof
legitimizes
the Qur'an coexisted in the same period and space. On the other hand,
Islam is least tolerant of nonbelievers or infidels. Throughout the
history those who were cast as kafirun (pl. of kafir-unbeliever) were
persecuted and punished by rulers and other followers.99
The Medinah charter, which was contracted between the Prophet
and the various tribes, is an example of the high level of tolerance and
respect of diversity assumed by Islam. Under the charter, all Muslims
and Jewish tribes (apparently, no Christians were involved) are
considered one community, but each tribe retains its identity, customs,
and internal relations. The charter was supplemented by a set of rules
derived from the Qur'an and sunnah to protect the rights of each group.
98. Farid Esack, Religion and CulturalDiversity:For Whatand With Whom?(Islam &
CulturalDiversityConf.,Am. U., D.C. 1998).
99. Id.
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The freedom of religion, and the right not to be guilty because of the
deed of an ally, were among the protected rights.'00
Proceeding from this recognition of diversity, seven main
principles or usul can be derived from the Qur'an supporting coexistence
and tolerance:'°'
(1) Human dignity deserves absolute protection regardless of the
person's religion, ethnicity, and intellectual opinion orientation.
(17:70) This dignity is a form of individual protection given by
God;
(2) All humans are related and from the same origin; (4:1; 6:98;
5:32)
(3) Differences among people are designatedby God and are part
of His creation and rules (sunnan), thus differences in ethnicity,
race, culture, etc., are a naturalpart of life. (30:22; 10:99; 11:118,
199) God had the power to create us all the same, but He did not;
(11:118)
(4) Islam acknowledges other religions and asserts their unity of
origin; (42:13; 2:136)
Because differences are a given in Islam, there is no justification
for violating people's rights to existence and movement due to
their differentreligious affiliation;(42:15)
(5) Muslims have the freedom of choice and decision after the
calling or the message has been delivered; (2:256; 18:29; 17:107;
109:4-6)
(6) God is the only judge of people's actions. People are
responsible for their decisions and deeds when they face
judgement. The Prophet only carried the message, only God is
responsible for the judgement;(42:48; 16:124; 31:23; 88:25, 26)
(7) Muslims should observe good deeds, justice, and equity in
dealing with all humanbeings. (5:9; 4:135; 60:8)
The principles (explain why) [sic] Islam was not consumed by other
cultures and did not reject them either; instead Islam created a new
civilization, multicultural and pluralist in practice. Although Asian,
African, or European Muslims have widely different cultural practices,
nevertheless, as Muslims, they are expected to tolerate each other's
cultural differences and those of non-Muslims in their communities.

100. IbnHisham,supran. 63, at 501-504.
101. Howeidy,supran. 47, at 202.
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Unfortunately,the social and political movementsthat attemptto
mobilize the masses to pursuepolitical control have been engaged in
redefiningmulticulturaland pluralistIslam as a more "centralistand
narrow"view of the world.102Muslim scholars are still reacting to
proposalsattemptingto re-defineIslam in relationshipto the principles
of diversity and tolerance of difference. For example, Farid Esack
expressessome skepticismaboutthe consequencesof the embraceof all
diversityto the Muslim community. He cautionsagainst an automatic
acceptanceof all differencesfor two reasons. First, he points out the
theological challenge of determininghow Islam can set the limits on
diversityand find an orderlypathtowardeitheraffirmationor changeof
traditionalpractices,such as women leadingFridayprayers. Second,he
cautionsthatWesternvalues andculturesunderliepluralism,which may
unwittinglyserve as an extension of hegemonic interestsover the socalled underdevelopedworld. FaridEsack proposes that diversity be
understoodin Islamicnot as the mere willingness to let every idea and
practiceexist, but as aimedtowardsspecific Islamic objectives,such as
freeing humankindfrom injusticeand servitudeto others, so that we
may be free to worship God."103 In peacebuilding, diversity and
toleranceof differencesare core principlesof practice. In their efforts,
peacebuildershope to bring people to the realization that they are
different, and that such differences should not constitute a basis for
discriminationor bias. Moreover,it is harmfuland unjust to deprive
people of theirrightsbecauseof theirnational,racial,religious, or other
affiliation. These valueshave been madeintegralpartsof Islam since its
inception. In short,for Muslimsdiversityandtoleranceof differenceare
God's wish, because if God had wished He could have created all
humans alike. Instead he created a pluralist world with different
humans.
CONCLUSION

This article has only begun to describe the principles and
assumptions which characterizeconflict resolution and nonviolent
beliefs and practices in Islam. As illustrated,all values are strongly
supportedby Islamictext andtradition(Qur'anandHadith). The set of
values and principlesidentifiedin this researchconstitutesa framework
for Islamic peacebuildingthat confirms Satha-Anand'seighth thesis
which revealsthe connectednessbetweennonviolenceand peacemaking
102. Wadad Kadi, Address, Reflections on Islamic Perspectives on Cultural Diversity

(CulturalDiversity& IslamConf.,Ctr.for GlobalPeace,Am. U., D.C. 1998).
103. Esack,supran. 98, at 15.
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and Islam: "Islam itself is fertile soil for nonviolence because of its
potential for disobedience, strong discipline, sharing and social
responsibility, perseverance and self-sacrifice, and the belief in the unity
of the Muslim community and the oneness of mankind."104
The adoption of this framework can have significant implications
on various aspects of internal and external intervention programs and
forces in any Muslim community. If it is applied in a community
context, this framework can promote objectives such as:
(a) an increase of solidarityamong members of the community;
(b) bridgingthe gap of social and economic injustice;
(c) relieving the sufferingof people and sparinghumanlives;
(d) empoweringpeople throughparticipationand inclusivity;
(e) promotingequalityamong all membersof the community;and
(f) encouragingthe values of diversity and tolerance.
On an applied peacebuilding level, Islam as a religion is conducive
to nonviolence and peacebuilding methods through its various rituals
and traditions. For instance, the weekly Friday prayer is a natural place
for gathering which has been utilized by many political leaders and
movements. In the last decade, scholars such as Satha-Anand, Johansen,
and Crow, et. al., and others have began examining Islamic traditions
and religion to identify other rituals and practices that can be effective in
applying nonviolent action strategies.°15 For example, the obligation of
fasting is an excellent training for hunger strikes. Second, the ritualistic
prayers and the formation of the worshipers into parallel lines; and
practice of speaking and moving in strict uniformity prepare people for
engagement in disciplined actions. Third, religious chanting can be a
main channel for peaceful marches, meetings, principle.106All these are
excellent preparationtechniques for the discipline needed for nonviolent
demonstrations, sit-ins, and assemblies. The utilization of nonviolence
and peacebuilding strategies based on an Islamic framework is
appropriate for both conflicts that involve only Muslims and those that
involve non-Muslims too.
In both conflict resolution and development work, proven
strategies to bring change to the life of disadvantaged communities
104. Satha-Anand, Muslim CommunityNonviolence Actions, supra n. 25.
105. See Id. n. 25, at 7-12, for discussion of three case studies in which Muslim communities
in South East Asia have used the religious practices of fasting and praying as nonviolent resistance
methods.
106. Id; Abu-Nimer, supra n. 25.
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always depend on the use of local and indigenous traditions and
experience. Intenseinvolvementof the communityin the processes of
change and resolution of its problems (organizing, applying, and
evaluating)tends to increase the impact of the intervention. Muslim
communitiesare not an exception to such a rule. Utilizing Islamic
values and principles suggested in this frameworkwill increase the
possibilityfor peacefulchangeanddevelopmentin such communities.
On a policy making level, the incorporationof such values into
decision-makingand orientationof leadersas well as followers to these
values can bringnew momentumto any community. As social change
agents in the various Muslim communitiesattemptto mobilize their
people to engage in social and political movements,they often neglect
the importanceand power of such religious and cultural values in
appealingto theirmasses. The values in this frameworkcan constitutea
way of communicationfor changeamongMuslims.
In the area of economic and social development initiatives,
particularlythose carriedout by outsideagencies and organizations,the
use of thesevalues andnormsin theirlocal projectscan contributeto the
success and sustainabilityof these initiatives. When such programsare
developed based on these values, the outcome and the process has to
empowerthe local communitiesand memberswho were involved. For
example, when a World Bank microeconomics project in Cairo
incorporatesthe values in this peacebuildingframeworkwithin the
design and implementationphases, the outcome of such a projectwas
necessarilydifferentfrom a projectthat was based on criteriaderived
fromAmericanor westernvalues andapproaches.
At present these are religious ideals. The present reality of the
Muslimcommunitiesis far fromachievingor applyingsuch ideals on a
massivepoliticalor social scale. In fact, manyof today's Muslimsseem
not to follow these values and principles in their daily lives.
Nevertheless,these ideals continueto exist and are transmittedto new
generationsthroughcultural,religious beliefs and practices,and other
forms of socialization. In fact, much of the frustrationamong many
Muslims expresses itself in the failure of Islamic leaders and
communitiesapplythese values andprinciples.
The discussion in this article reflects a major gap between the
Islamic basis for a peacebuildingapproachto life in general and the
of Islamas a war-likereligion. This gap cries for the need
interpretation
for a more solid "communityof interpreters"to study Islam and
peacebuilding,interpreterswho will attemptto contextualize Islamic
religious and traditionalvalues within peacebuildingand nonviolent
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frameworks,ratherthanin war and conflict frameworks. This effort to
reconstruct legitimate social, religious, and political nonviolent
alternativesto resolve internaland externalconflicts in Muslim societies
is most neededto promotesocio-economicdevelopmenton all levels.
Finally,by identifyingthe principlesandvalues of peacebuildingin
an Islamic context, the questionof their existence in Islamic tradition
and religion becomes irrelevant. Thus, futureresearchand studies can
focus on the next step: examiningthe applicationof such principlesin
day-to-day contexts, and identifying the obstacles that prevent their
application. Anotherarea of futureresearchis to documentsuccessful
day-to-dayinitiativesof peacebuildingandconflictresolutionconducted
in Muslim communities. By examiningsuch case studies scholarsand
practitioners can promote the conditions for effective peaceful
interventionto resolve political, social, and other types of conflicts
which aretearingapartmanyMuslimcommunities.
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